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"IN ORDER TO HAVE PEACE, 
WF MUST MAKI•: AN 
Fl+OIU TO LEARN AND 
TO UNDERSTAND. 
UNIVERSITIES HAVE 
MUCH TO CONTRIBUTE 
TO THE UNDERSTANDING 
01-' LA\;V, LANGUAGES, t, 
HISTORIFS, ECONOMICS 
AND INTERNATIONAL ~ 
RELATIONSHIPS." 
Lefi w r i9h1: 
Joan B. Kroc, 
. I/ice B. llayes 
anJ Joy ce .\"eu 
Dea1· Friends, 
In the days since the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on ew 
York City and Washington, D.C., I have thought many 
times about how appropl"iate and important it is that 
we are opening the beautiful Joan B. Kroc Institute for 
Peace and Justice this fall. We are grateful for 
Mrs. Kroc's leadership and support of an 
effort to move th e vvorld from 
vio lence to love. 
A few years ago, when we first 
announced this initiative, 
some people asked me why 
we wanted to do this. Now, 
people eagerly ask when 
will it be in operation, 
what the institute wi ll do, 
how can they help with its 
work . The whole community, 
both on and off the campus, 
wants to be part of this ini -
tiative for peace and justice. 
Joyce Neu, the director of 
the Institute for Peace and 
Justi ce and an experienced 
participant in international 
peacemaking efforts , is profiled 
in thi s report. Und e r her 
leader ship, the institute's work already has begun. 
Graduate students have been accepted into the Master 
of Science in Peace Studies program, interns are 
conducting resea rch into issues in troubl ed areas 
such as Macedonia, epal, Tibet and the Congo, and 
international conferences are planned. The Joan B. Kroc 
Institute for Peace and Justice stands out on the San 
Diego skyline as a visible testament to the university 's 
commitment to further peace and justice in the world. 
While the institute expands the role the university will 
have in worldwide efforts toward peace and justice, 
USO has always pursued these goals. They are integral 
to our mission as a Catholic university with a tradition 
of promoting service and teaching social justice. The 
-''. ... -::;_ .. 
people profil ed in this 1·eport show some of the ways in 
which that mission has been carri ed out, and these are 
just a few of th e initiatives led by members o f th e 
university community. For many years, USO facu lty, 
students, staff and alumni have helped others in need, 
working to secure human rights and resolve conflicts. 
My per sonal hope of achieving a just and lasting peace 
in the world is based o n the same values that we try 
to incorporate into our academic and developmental 
program s. At USO we direct our efforts of education, 
car e and attention to the individual. As the grieving 
people of New York held up photogrnphs of missing 
fami ly members and friends, we were sorrowfu lly but 
powerfully reminded that each person is important, 
and that the spirit of justice must recogn ize the rights 
and fa ir treatment of every individual. 
Until people are able to pursue their lives with freedom, 
dignity and safety, we will not have peace. We need to 
see the differences among people as a 1·esource, not a 
reason for confli ct. The fulfillm e nt of the promise 
of peace requires that nations build the structures and 
laws that wi ll assure the fulfillment of human potential. 
In order to have peace, we must make an effo rt to 
learn and to understand. Universities have much to 
contribute to the und er standing of law, languages, 
hi stori es, economics and inte rnational re lationships. 
This report introduces yo u to m ember s of the USO 
community who have r eached out to others 
in the spirit of justice and peace. In the years 
to come, I hope we will be even more 
active ly invo lved in bringing forth 
that vision. 
Sincerely, 
ALICE 8. H AYES 
President 
"NoT TO BELIEVE IN THE POSSIBILITY OF PERMANENT PEACE 
IS TO DISBELIEVE IN THE GODLINESS Of HUMAN NATURE." 
-- Moll:\N DAS uMA1-1AT1\tA" GA N DHI 
tHe 
t here is an image of Joyce Neu that Steven Hochman will never forget. Hochman, director of research for The Carter Center at Atlanta 's 
Emory University, saw pho tos of a trip that Neu 
made to the Balkans to help negotiate a peace settlem ent 
between Bosnia and Serbia. 
"There is a picture of Joyce wearing a combat helmet 
and fl ak jacket, on her ·way to a negotiation with one of 
the factions," Hochman says . "The photo says a lot 
about her and the passion she has for her work." 
Neu, at that time a director for the center's conflict 
resolution program, worked with a Carter Center team 
to help bring about a cease-fire in the war-torn region. 
"She wasn' t trying to be a hero," Hochman adds, "but 
it took tremendous courage to do her job in a ver y 
dangerous and w1stable environment ." 
Neu, the di rector of USD's Joan B. Kroc Institute for 
Peace and Justice, doesn't always wear combat fatigues 
to work, but she always seems ready to be on the front 
lines. In addition to peacemaking in Bosnia, she's 
m ediated talks among guerri ll a factions and the 
African governments of Uganda and Sudan, and she led 
a three-year conflict prevention program in Estonia. 
The training for Neu's delicate work in conflict resolution 
comes in large part from her academic work as a 
linguist, studying the ways language is used dw-ing 
negotiations. 
"I've looked very carefully at the ways people deve lop 
and maintain r e lationships," she says. "It 's those 
relationships that are so essential in maintaining a peace 
once it 's negotiated . 
"Once you have peace, all you have is a piece of paper," 
Neu says. "At The Carter Center we tried not so much 
to make enemies into friends, but to build a 
respect and trust among the sides - there often 
ar e m ore than two - that makes it hard er to 
star t shooting again." 
Neu gleaned her philosophies on peace 
and j ust ice from o ne of th e wo rld's 
fo remost peacemakers, form er President 
Jimmy Carter. 
"IF YOU WANT TO MAKE PEACE 
WITH YOUR ENEMY, YOU HAVE TO 
WORK WITH YOUR ENEMY, 
THEN HE BECOMES YOUR PARTNER." 
- ·1 LSON MAND~LA 
of peace 
"President Carter showed m e by exampl e the 
importance of being well-informed," she says. "He can 
talk very specifically about the state of the world, and 
he has a rem arkable abi li ty to grasp tl1e finer points one 
side is m aking during a negotiation and understand 
what the ramifications 
would be for the other." 
Even with her academic 
background and lessons 
from Carter, Neu says 
each negotiation in 
whi ch sh e has been 
involved was wuque. 
"It's more art than science;' 
she says. "There is no 
secret technique, no recipe 
for how to proceed . 
About the only constant is to show no favor itism 
whatsoever. No one is holding a gun to the heads of 
people at a negotiation tabl e; they can get up and 
leave at any time, so tl1e faci litator can 't be perceived as 
favoring one side." 
Despite the rewards of bringing people and nations 
together, Neu admits the long and arduous peacemaking 
process takes a per sonal toll. 
"There was a bloody civil war in Sudan, and The Carter 
Center began mediating in the late 1980s," she says. 
"We were still working on it when I left in 2000. 
"It can be a huge burden because you feel you have 
so many people's lives in your hands," she says, "but 
knowing that I have played a part in cr eating some 
peace in tl1e world - even though it's a ver y, very 
small one - is a wonderful feeling." 
"BEHIND 
EACH BODY IS A 
DOWNTRODDEN 
SPIRIT WE CAN LIFT 
UP WITH A HUG OR 
A WORD OF COMFORT. 
THE ABILITY TO DO 
THAT MEANS I ALWAYS 
FEEL LIKE I RECEIVE 
MORE THAN I GIVE. " 
'
. 
r"· · .tf!~ , ... ·y '~... . . Ji:,{'·· •i··· ''-;._ .•  r: : .
Justice f Rom 
D awn Elders looked out upon an ocean of hopeful African faces, and knew there was no way to help every one of them . So she waded 
in and pulled the most gravely ill from the multitude. 
Ten hours later, when darkness forced her mobile medical 
clinic to pull out of the vi ll age in Malawi, Afri ca, the 
ocean of thousands had shrunk - now it was merely 
the size of a sea . 
"Leaving is the hardest part, because you can always do 
more," says Elders, a nurse practitioner student at the 
Schoo l of Nu rsing. "You provid e as much care and 
comfort as possible, and make a difference for as many 
people as you can ." 
When she has to move on, Elders tries to think about 
what is left behind by Proj ect Compassion, the 
Christian medical missionary group she 's worked with 
for eight years. Last year, as they traveled among five 
remote villages in Malawi, Africa , medical team members 
di spensed antibiotics, eyeglasses, health education, 
spiritual enrichment and, as always, instructions for a 
local doctor who fo llows up on the most severe cases . 
Project Compassion, wruch began with one-day clinics in 
Tijuana, Mexico, now makes four international trips a 
year; Elders has been on nearly 20. The all-volw1teer staff 
of medical professionals, who pay their own travel 
expenses, can set up a clinic in less than 30 minutes and 
treat more than 2,000 peo ple during each week-long 
expedition. Patients are assessed, educated about basic 
health care, examined, treated, and offered optiona l 
prayer and counseling. On the ,,,vay out , they pick up 
free prescriptions at a portable pharmacy where dosage 
instructions are written in a universal language-sun 
and moon symbols indicate when to take a pill. 
Working with local missionary groups of all denomina-
tions, the 15- to 40-person teams go anywhere-the 
jungles of Columbia, Venezuela 's Amazon rain forest, 
the mountains of Nepal, refugee camps in Thailand -
and care for the forgotten and neglected. 
"We service the poorest of the poor, the people who 
often are unwanted even in their own countries," 
says Elders, who teaches nursing leadership at 
Point Loma Nazarene University and is a part-time 
"P EACF AND JUSTIC E EXIST IN ASPECTS 
OF MOST SOCI ETIES, BUT MUCH MORF 
HUMANITARIAN AND SPIRITUAL WORK 
N HDS TO BJ, DONE TO l\tAKF THl-M 
PARf 01- OUR GLOBAL ID! NTITY." 
, D.,.m f he ( Jl c _f fr <11 J SCI n , 
ueaLINf; HaNDS 
hospice nurse. "But behind each body is a downtrodden 
spirit we can lift up with a hug or a word of comfort. 
The ability to do that means I always feel like I receive 
more than I give ." 
Even so, the suffering som etimes is overwhelming. 
Elders' voice quavers as she talks about a r ecent trip to 
Romania, where young girls imported from Eastern 
Europe and Asia as prostitutes are dumped on the 
streets when they becom e pregnant or sick. The group 
usually stays out of politi cs, but Project Compassion 
m et with the country's health minister to push for a 
solution. 
"You can't be a compassionate person and not get angr y 
about injusti ce ," Elder s says. "The key is to put the 
anger aside and work to let people know there is hope ." 
Before Eld ers left Romania, plans were m ade for a 
permanent clinic that Project Compassion wi ll supply 
and staff with a rotating list of volunteers. The group 
also will pay local doctors ' salari es with donated funds. 
At home, Elders talks up Proj ect Compassio n to 
everyone she meets , often inspiring others to volunteer. 
Sara Ojeda , a fell.ow USD nurse practitioner student, 
has been on several expeditions, including a recent trip 
to Belize. 
"Many of the people we treated hadn 't seen a doctor for 
years," Ojeda says . "The work makes me appreciate 
what I have and want to do whatever is within my 
ability to help others." 
Although the trips take the place of vacations for 
Elders and husband Larry, also a Project Compassion 
volw1teer, she says the experiences and opportunities to 
help are more r ejuvenating than any resort holiday. 
"My job puts food on the table ," she says, "but the work 
with Project Compassion 
feeds my heart ." 
"PEOPLE IN LOCKED 
FACILITIES DON'T FEEL 
NYONE IS ON THEIR 
SIDE OR ADVOCATING 
FOR THEM. WHEN YOU 
AND STABILIZE." 
uaRDiaN 
t's unthinkable to refuse to rent an apartment to 
someone simply because they suffer from heart 
disease . It would be plain monstrous to evict them 
after they've been diagnosed with terminal cancer. 
Yet when a person with a long-term illness that isn't 
socially acceptable - HIV, AIDS or mental illness - is 
refused the basic comfort of a 
home, the outrage is muted, the 
protest lukewarm. Society often 
looks the other way. 
Place that stricken individual 
in California's Santa Clara 
County, the toughest housing 
market in the nation, where 
vacancy rates are less than 
3 percent and renting a tiny 
apartment costs more than 
$1,500 a month, and ask 
yourself: What are the chances of this person ever 
finding a home? 
Slim to none, according to John Doherty, a 1995 
USO law graduate and directing attorney of AIDS 
Legal Services, a project of the Law Foundation of 
Silicon Valley. 
"Many of our clients have been forced to move out of 
town," says Doherty, who was hired by the nonprofit 
legal organization straight out of law school to advocate 
on behalf of the mentally ill and AIDS victims, with a 
fo cus on righting housing injustices. 
Most of Doherty's clients in the past five years have 
been evicted either due to their health status or the 
accompanying side effects of illness - loss of job, loss 
of health insurance - that make paying soaring 
r ents impossible. At times, other tenants pressure 
the landlord to have the per son evicted because of his 
or her illness. 
Occasio nall y, Doherty handl es outright instan ces 
of discrimination . In one case, a client marked the 
"disabled" box on a rental application. The landlord 
prodded the client to reveal his disability - such 
questioning is illegal - and when the client replied 
"juSTICF BRINGS A VOICE TO PEOPLE 
V\'HO MAY NOT BE ABLF TO SPEAK 
fOR THEMSELVES. THE WAY TO GET 
JUSTICE IS TO STAY ACTIVE, STAY OPFN, 
STAY COMMITTED AND TO ALWAYS 
EDUCATl- YOURSFLF." 
\RIK\ ·u111 R, l I , sc11de1J1 en che .\,hon/ '!f l:d11u111on 
/ 
of I 
that he had AIDS, he was r efus ed the apartment . 
Doherty settled the case for $35 ,000, enough for the 
man to find more permanent housing. 
"(An eviction) doesn 't have to be directly related to our 
clients ' HIV status for us to represent them," Doherty 
says. "Many landlords evict our clients just so they can 
raise the rent, but moving from place to place is not 
good for people in this condition ." 
A Chicago native, Doherty never would have predicted 
his current role as one of northern California's most 
ardent fair housing advocates. He entered law school 
with dreams of working in government or public 
interest law, but was drawn to disability work when he 
signed up for USD's mental health law clinic . 
Within six weeks, he was representing mentally ill 
clients at hearings, and by his second semester, he 
was analyzing California's juvenile mental health care 
facilities . Most of his clients were locked in facilities 
against their will, their only wish to go home. 
"People in locked facilities don't feel anyone is on their 
side or advocating for them," Doherty says. "I would 
find a lot of these clients at their lowest point in 
their lives. When you get them some assistance, it is 
remarkable how they come out of that and stabilize." 
His experience as a law student landed him a position 
with the Law Foundation, a nonprofit legal aid corporation 
created by the Santa Clara County Bar Association. 
Aside from representing clients, Doherty is co-chair of 
a community planning group for HIV/ AIDS, distributing 
monies generated by the Ryan White AIDS Fund. 
And he co-founded a tenants ' union to address the 
skyrocketing rental market and stop landlord abuse . 
"The people I work with are frighten ed and misunder -
stood," says Doherty, who likely could triple his 
salary if he worked in private practice, "which makes it 
challenging, but so rewarding. Advocating for those 
who would otherwise not be heard is, for m e, the best 
use of my USD education ." 
"!' M NOT TRAINING 
STUDFNTS TO BF MFDIATORS. 
I JUST WANT THFM TO KNOW 
THAT l\lFDIATION IS OUT THERE, 
THAT !T's AN OPTION. IF I'M 
LUCKY, SOi\11-: OF THF 
NFGOTIATION SKILLS 
e holds a law degree, but Marc Lampe isn 't 
very comfortable in the courtroom. By the 
time a dispute reaches that adversarial arena, 
he believes the chance for an equitable and peaceful 
reso lu tion is nearly nil. 
Instead, Lampe uses his legal backgro und to show 
students how to promote peaceful so lutions by 
heading off conflict. One of the first professo rs in 
the United States to inco rporate 
nego tiation skill s and an in -de pth 
discussion o f mediation into a business 
law class, Lampe has encouraged hi s 
coll eagues nationwide to do the same. 
"I could teach more abo ut contracts and 
torts," says Lampe, who has lectured 
and written extensively on his philosophy, 
"but why not teach students how to 
so lve conflicts?" 
Lampe, who gets hi s points across 
with drama and humor, often gets so 
excited about his mission that his words com e spilling 
out with an air of enthusiasm that many students 
find captivating. 
Using videos that fea ture mediation techniques and 
civil court cases, Lampe shows students the difference 
between taking an issue to court or working it out 
through other m eans. 
"I'm not training students to be med iators," he says. "I 
just want them to know that m ediation is out there, 
that it's an option. If I'm lucky, some of the negotiation 
skills will rub off" 
In business , Lampe says, people aren't exempt from 
doing the right thing. In his business ethics and business 
law courses, the professor stresses that ethi cs and 
law go hand-in -hand. If people want higher e thical 
standards to prevail in society, he says, individuals must 
do more than simply meet the minimum requir ments 
of the law. 
"DISCOURAGE LITIGATION. PERSUADE YOUR 
NEIGHBORS TO COMPROMISE WHENEVER 
YOU CAN. POINT OUT TO THEM HOW THF. 
1 
"Disputes get out of hand because they aren't handled 
well in the first place," Lampe says. "People and companies 
can get arrogant and self-righteous, and be unwilling to 
look at the other party's grievance." 
Senior business student Stephanie Nicho las says Lampe 
taught her that negotiation and mediation are preferable 
to other approaches, because the parties have mo1·e 
control over the process, and long-term partnerships 
can be saved. 
"With compan ies looking to decrease costs, it 's realistic 
to think I may use mediation skill s in the future ," 
Nicholas says. "And by using these skills, there's a greater 
likelihood that a business re lationship will continue 
after a dispute has been resolved." 
As a business law professor in the Bay area in the late 
1970s and early 1980s, Lampe voluntee1·ecl as a mediato1· 
at the Oakland Community Mediation Center. In San 
Diego, he has clone resea rch for the San Di ego 
Mediation Center. The key to the process, he says , is 
helping parties find common ground and making sure 
each really li stens to the other. 
"People tend to think more about what they're going to 
say when it 's their turn, rather than listening to what 's 
being said to them," he says. "Sometimes you take one 
step forwa rd and two steps back, especially when 
dealing with emotional issues . But the process usually 
generates ideas that both sides can agree on." 
Mediation, he acids, is sure to become even more 
popular, because it's less costly, less time-consuming, 
less painful and less damaging. 
"Studies shovv that parties invo lved in m ediation 
generally appreciate the process more in the end," 
Lampe says. "People who enter mediation agreements 
are less likely to break the m than people 
whose conflicts are settled in the 
courtroom. That's because they 
have a say 
outcome." 
•  e(j , 
"I WONDER ~HY D(? 
' '" '-..;J I HAVE SOMl·:T!'ll~ ; -
TO FAT, vVHFN 
THIS 1-'AMILY HAS 
NOTHING? W~ y 
DO WE HAVE 
SO MUCH IN 
AMFIUCA, WHFN 
THl·SF l'H>l'I.F t\RF • 
STARVIN(;?" ... 
S ister Virginia McMonagle's knotted hands gently touch the faces of the dozens of abandoned chil -dren who beam back at her from the photos 
piled in her lap. At 80, she recalls each of their names, 
proudly reciting the date of this one's first communion , 
giggling at the time a bucket got stuck on that one's head . 
These children belong to McMonagle 
more than to their parents, who leave 
them , near death, at the door of the 
Haitian orphanage and clinic that has 
become the nun's second home. 
- Traveling to this wounded nation 
- a place where the government 
reels from revo lutions and 
bloody coups, 87 percent of 
the population is unemployed 
and a guarter of all people die 
4 0 - sa p s he r st r e ng th, but 
McMonagle cannot imagine being anywhere 
else. She certainly could not be anywhere that she is 
needed more desperately. 
"You see such grave injustice in Haiti that you almost 
complain to Goel," says McMonagle, assistant to USD 's 
vice president of univer sity relations and a member of 
the Religious of the Sacred Heart, the order of nuns 
that helped found USD. "I wonder, why do I have 
something to eat, when this family has nothing? Why 
do we have so much in America, when these people 
are starving?" 
For the past 12 years, McMonagle has brought medical 
supplies, clothes, shoes, books and mon ey to Ste. 
Helene's Orphanage. Today, an orphanage that began in 
a horse stable shelters 530 children, and has a 100-crib 
hospital and an urgent care clinic. 
She jokingly is referred to as the "director of P.R." 
because she scours the United States for donations 
and medical volunteers to send to Haiti . But her 
work goes beyond administration. McMonagle consoles 
the mothers and children who gath r before dawn 
each day outside St. Damien 's clinic, where doctors 
perform triage among the children dying of AIDS 
and starvation. She help the nurses select the childr en 
who can be aved, and says prayers for those who 
can't. In the infant ward, she creeps in each night to 
lift the babies from their cribs, kiss them and hold 
of 
their tiny hands in 
prayer. 
"Sh e is like th e 
godm other of this 
whole place," says the 
Rev. Rick Frechette, 
who with the Rev. 
William Wasson 
he lps administer 
me Rey 
the facilities. "She has tons of personal relationships 
with the children , and when she's not here, the peo ple 
are looking fo r her to come." 
Like many of those curing injustice in the world, 
McMonagle did not at fi r st recognize her calling. She 
was principal of the nuns ' high school in El Cajon, Calif., 
and teaching at USD when she began getting calls from 
Wasson. She was referred by a former student to the 
priest, who tried to lure her to work with him at an 
orphanage in Honduras. McMonagle admits she was a 
little irritated by his persistence, and was relieved when 
her Mother Superior told her to stay in San Diego. 
A short time later, Wasson was at her again, this time to 
help him open an orphanage and school in Haiti . "I 
thought I'd nip this in the bud, so I called my Mother 
Superior and told her 'that cr azy priest now wants me 
to go to Haiti,'" she recalls. 
"And she said to me, 'Oh, 
what a privilege.' 
"So I went to Haiti and was 
totally captivated," 
McMonagle says. "Father Wasson 
and I saw so many sick 
and dying children that 
he said ' I think we 
should open a hospital. ' 
And now we have one 
of the best in Port-
au-Prince. We may 
lose hundreds of 
children a year, 
but we save 
thousands." 
"WE CAN'T CLAIM TO BE CHRISTIA S IF WE ARE 
COMFORTABLE WITH THE HUNGER, HOMELESSNESS, 
I ECURITY AND INJUSTICE FOUND IN THE WORLD." 
Moa MdNTYR~. D,rcctor ef Uni1·crs1tJ .1/imm,1 
"WF CAN AGRFF 
OR DISA~~2• B 
LFADFRS,.1P IS 
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BUILDINf; commuN1ty UNi ty 
0 n a tiny Caribbean island, Ri ch New man taught a group of Ameri can high schoolers how to renovate a ravaged one-room house that 
had a hole in the roof, a chasm in the floor, no water or 
electricity and a bucket as a makeshift outhouse. He 
and the students worked a month of eight-hour days in 
100-degrce heat to repair the floor, acid a bedroom, 
insta ll plumbing and build a new roof. 
But the lessons went beyond repairing a d il apidated 
house. The real skill he taught the students was how to 
strengthen community by helping others. 
"Education and community are the glue that has held 
my li fe toge ther," says New man , a teacher and a 
doctora l student in the School of Education's leadership 
program . "I want to pass that on." 
For eight years, Newman has worked with Vi sions 
Service Adventures, a program that sends U.S . high 
school students to r em ote locations worldwide , 
where they help with month-long community ser vice 
projects . On the British Islands of Virgin Gorda and 
Torto la, Ne,vm an leads teams that build houses, repair 
senior centers, install plumbing, upgrade churches, 
paint murals and clear trai ls. 
Fo r Newman, 35, the trips are just one way to use 
education and community to break down barri er s 
between people. Sister Terri Monroe, who heads the 
School o f Education's newl y form ed Leadership 
Institute, says Newm an is the id ea l link between 
leadership and peace and justice. 
"Some acti vists are tuned into unfairness and react to 
it," Monroe says . "Rich is thoughtful and deep enough 
not to react, but to respond ." 
Newman fo und his calling in 1994, after a brief stint 
runni ng grass roots campaigns on environmental 
issues in Flo r ida . Inspired by Bill Clinton 's Teach 
For Ame ri ca prog ram, he taught inner -city 
children in Los Angeles for three years before 
moving to a chool in O cean ide, Calif. In 1999, 
as a Fulbright Fellow, ewman taught in 
Birm ingham , England, and spent time in 
Belfast, Ireland , obser ving how vio lence and 
religious conflict there affects education. 
He came to USO as a doctoral student last year, and 
this fall is teaching a class o n the ethi cs of lead ership 
at the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice. The 
class includes a service component that gives students 
the opportunity to experience firsthand the intricate 
decisions and dilemmas faced by organizations, and 
connects them to their community. 
"We're all pieces of the puzzle and our actions make a 
difference ," Newman says. "We can agree or disagree, 
but leadership is finding a way to connect people so 
they can move forward to solve a problem ." 
Newman plans to use his leadership degree to teach in 
either public school, which he says was crucial to his 
success in li fe, or at the university level. 
"If you want peace, you have to work for justice ," 
Newman says. "There is savage inequality in our world, 
and the link to breaking free of that in eq uality is 
education ." 
Through his teaching, Newman hopes to inspire hi s 
students to go into the world and work to unify 
communities. In the Caribbean, he points out the 
actions taken by his students had a domino effect . The 
fam ily whose house they restored took great pride in 
their new home and planted a garden, built fences , 
added shutter s and installed a clothes line. Seeing this, 
neighbors helped out by donating clothes , kitchen 
suppli es and other necessiti es. 
"Rich creates bette r communiti es ," Monroe says. 
"When people encounter someone like him, who is so 
fu ll of goodness , it motivates them to pass it on and 
replicate it." 
I 
he opening year ef the new millennium brought many firsts to USD. The campus celebrated 
the dedication ef the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice, ground breaking for a 
new science center and a new residence hall, and the first commencement in the Jenny 
Craig Pavilion. USD hosted the West Coast Conference basketball tournament for the first time, 
and Torero Stadium was selected as home field for the inaugural season ef the San Diego Spirit, 
a new women's prefessional soccer team. 
JaNUaRy- maRCH 
Sister Anne Farraher Davis, president of the San Diego 
College for Women from 1963 to 1966, passed away in 
January after a battle with leukemia. She was 80 . 
The univer sity changed its Interne t domain name 
to sandiego.edu and its W e b address to 
www.sandiego.edu. This change should make it 
easier to find USO on the Internet . 
The School of Business Administration hosted its 
third annual Tax Boot Camp in January. The four-day 
camp taught new accountants the fundam entals of tax 
preparation through a "simulated shoe box experi -
ence," in which they were handed a box of tax records 
and receipts and turned the jumbled paperwork into 
a professionally prepared 
tax return . 
WorldLink, a youth educa-
tion program that promotes 
international awareness 
and understanding among 
students, held its fourth 
annual town meeting on 
campus . High sc hool 
students from San Diego 
and Tijuana m e t with 
representatives from the 
U.S . State Department, 
United Nations and the 
Coalition for an Inter-
national Criminal Court, 
as well as experts in media, 
law and human rights. 
The swimming and diving 
t eam - which set 12 
school r ecords and five 
co nfere n ce r eco rds -
captured its second 
consecutive Pacific Coast 
Swim Conference cham-
pionship in February. 
The Jenny Craig Pavilion, 
the newest and largest 
sports arena in th e 
West Coast Conference, 
provided USO the chance 
to host its first conference 
basketball championship 
The swimmin9 and divin9 team placed _J;rst in 
/ / ef 20 events IVhile capwrin9 its second 
consecut ive PCSC championship. Mike Keeler 
earned Coach ef che Year honors, and sophomore 
Carolyn Corrick was named Swimmer ef the Year. 
tourname nt, which culminated befo re nearly 1 
million national television viewers. The event was so 
successful that tournament 
officials asked USO to host 
again next year. 
Anthropology Professor 
Alana Cordy-Collins, part 
of a team of archaeologists 
that uncovered the mysteries 
of the ancient Moche people 
in Peru, was featured in the 
March issue of N ational 
Geographic. 
Green Party presidential 
candidate Ralph Nader spoke 
in March at the Public 
Interest Law Summit, which 
celebrated the 20th anniver-
sary of USD's Center for 
Public Inte r es t Law. An 
When the $17. 5 million Jenny Crai9 Pavilion 
opened in October 2000, USO IVentjrom havin9 
the smallest sports arena in the ei9ht-member IVest 
Coast Conference to havin9 che newest and 
lar9esc, makin9 it the cop choice co host the IVCC 
basketball championship tournament. 
academic center for research , learning and advocacy 
in administrative law, the center monitors public agencies 
and rep resents the inter es ts of the di sadvantaged 
and w1der-rep1·esented 
in state regulatory 
proceedings. 
Ralph .\"aJcr delil'ered the keynote address at the 
Center Jar Public lnteresr. Law's ''Takin9 the OjJensfre" 
summit, auended by representatives ef 
the lmcrican Ci1·il Liberties Union, Common Ca use, 
rhe U.S. Public In terest Research Group, Natural 
Resources Defense Council and many ocher 
After a comprehensive 
self-study and campus-
wide evaluation by a 
t ea m of visiting 
scholars, the university 
received the maximwn 
10-year affirmation of 
accreditation from the 
Western Association 
of Schoo ls and 
Colleges, one of six 
regional associations 
in the United States 
that accr edits uni -
versities and colleges. 
The first team of USO students to compete in the 
Intercoll egiate Ethics Bowl made it to the semifinals 
and finished fourth in the March competition, which 
tests students' abi lities to assess moral issues in real-life 
situations. USO competed against teams from 31 
universities at the yearly m eeting of the Association for 
Practical and Professional Ethics . 
1 1 l 
apRIL-JUNe 
Harvard University 
Professor Cornell West, 
a nationally renowned 
social and eco nomi c 
philosopher, di scussed 
"Restoring Hope" as the 
keynote speaker at the 
Social Issues Conference 
in April. 
Dora Maria T ell ez , 
m ember of the Republic 
of Nicaragua Congress 
and presidential candi-
date , spoke at the annual 
Sister Sally Furay Lecture 
in April. 
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Social and economic philosopher 
Cornell IVest met 1vich swdents 
before addressin9 USO 's annual 
Socia l Issues Coriference. 
USD's Torero Stadium was renovated and becam e 
home to the San Diego Spirit, one of eight teams in the 
new Wom en's United Soccer Association, when the 
inaugural season kicked off in April. 
Graduate and undergraduate teams from the School of 
Business Administration won runner-up trophies in 
April at the 37th Intercoll egiate Business Simulation 
Competition, in which 34 uni versiti es worldwide 
ran mock corporations and struggled with real-life 
issues such as falling stock prices, budget cuts and 
corporate takeovers. 
The 200 1 Author E. Hughes Career Achievement 
Awards, given annually to highlight the professional 
accomplishments of five graduates-one from 
each of USD's five schools - were presented to 
Robert Tully Atwood '62 , School of Business 
Administration; Nancy Ely-Raphel ' 68, School of 
Law; Adolfo Gonzales '96 (Ed.D. ), School of 
Education; Shelly Foco Mecwn '85, College of 
Arts and Sciences; and Jaynelle F. Stichler '90 
(D. N. Sc.), School of Nursing. 
Tom Burke, vice president and dean of student 
affairs, retired after 28 years at Alcala Park. 
Torcro SraJium 9ot a hose ef Jree improrements,Jrom nelV wif and an improved sound -91stem 
to thouwnJs more seats, under a nelV plan co share the _J;eld ll'ith the San Die90 Spirit , a nen· 
women's professional soccer team. 
Construction began in May on the $4 7 million 
Center for Science and Technology, the largest, 
most complex and most anticipated academic 
building on campus. The four-story, 150,000-
square-foot facility will feature 70 world-class 
laboratories, aquariums, an as tronomy deck 
and a greenhouse. 
:llumni (left w ri9ht) Ado!Jo 
Gonzales, Jayne/le F. Stich/er, Nancy 
Elj·-Raphel, Shellj• Foco Mecum 
and Robert Tully At ,.,ood were 
honored in Jl lay as recipiems ef the 
200 1 Auihor E. Hu9hes Career 
, lchie,•emem :lll'ards for outstandin9 
accomplishmems in their fields. 
l 
For the first tim e ever, 
commencement was held 
in the Jenny Craig Pavilion , 
where 1,678 undergraduate, 
graduate and law students 
r ec ived their diplomas 
during Memorial Day 
weekend. 
Aromas, USD's coffee-
house, became home to 
the campus' first public 
wireless port, which all ows 
laptop computer users to 
connect to the Internet 
without plugging into 
telephone jacks. The School 
of Business Administration 
and the Torero Grille also 
offer wireless capacity. 
Senior Al i Cox closed a standout crew career with 
a se lection to the second team All -America by the 
coll egiate Rowing Coaches Association , becoming 
USD's first-ever All -Ameri ca selection in the sport . 
The International Center for Character Education 
hosted the third annual Character Education Academy 
in June for teachers, counselors, principals, superin-
tendents and community leaders, who discussed how 
teaching ethics in the home, school and community 
increases student achievement and reduces violence. 
Nurs ing scholars Cathy Vrabel, a master's degree 
student , and Cynthia Perry, a doctoral candidate, 
were among on ly 18 students, nurses and faculty 
l J l 
nationwide selected to attend this year's Summer 
Geneti cs Institute, a two-month training course in 
molecular human genetics sponsored by the National 
Institutes of Health. 
USO broke ground on a $25-million , 103-urut residence 
hall - the first built on campus in 14 years. The new 
hall , on the east end of campus near Cunningham 
Stadium, vvill house 362 students. 
Nearly I ,700 swdems receired de9rees durin9 Memorial Day I Veekend commencement 
ceremonies in the Jenny Crai9 Pavi lion. 
July-septemBeR 
In July, USO hosted the University of the Third Age, a 
three-week series of exercise and seminars for people 
55 years and older. Guest lecturers discussed business, 
the arts, m edicine, politi cs, current affairs, re ligion 
and ethics. 
Th e Schoo l of Law thi s fa ll opened its n ew 
Entrepreneurship Clinic, staffed by students who offer 
free legal advice to small businesses such as dry cleaners, 
U D broke 9round ihis year on its firsi nell' residence hall in I 4 years. The 
majority ef the rooms in the hall, scheduled to open in Fall 2002, wi ll include 
fo ur sin9le-residem bedrooms, rll'o bathrooms and full-size kiichens. 
beauty salons and pizza parlors. The seventh 
legal clinic operated by the school, the 
Entrepreneurship Clinic counsels small-business 
owners on how to best negotiate the complex 
maze of busin ess regulations. Ini tial outreach 
focused o n Linda Vista, the co mmunity 
surrounding USO, which is home to dozens of 
small businesses. 
As part of its international curriculum, the Hahn 
School of Nursing and Health Science hosted students 
from Taiwan, who studied nursing case managem ent , 
and professo rs from Thailand, who learned the latest 
techniques for ed ucating future nurses. 
President Alice B. Hayes characterized USO as a 
"momentum university" in the seventh an nual State of 
the University Address in September. "We're in a very 
good place," the president said, "and headed toward a 
better one ." The address, sponsored by BusinessLink 
USO, is the primary forum for local business leaders 
to hear firsthand about the university's future and its 
relationship with the local community. 
octoBeR-oecemBeR 
Alumni converged on campus in October for 
Homecoming Weekend , which included a tailgate 
party, a 38-35 footba ll victory over Fairfield 
Uni ve rsity, individual class r eunions and a Mass 
featuring the presentation of the Mother Rosalie Hill 
Award to Sally North Asbille '82 for her commitment 
of service to USO. 
l 
Families of USO students were welcomed to Alca la 
Park for Fam ily Weekend in November. Parents attended 
classes and educational seminars on career services, 
leadership and student development, campus li ving, 
graduate school options, study abroad and financial aid. 
The weekend included an ice cream social with the 
cleans, oppo1-tuniti es to cheer on sports teams and a 
chance to visit popular off-campus destinations. 
Founders Day, which celebrates the feast of San Diego 
de Alcala, the patron saint of the Diocese, and the 
m em ory of USO fo under s The Most Rev. Bisho p 
Charles Francis Buddy and Rev. Mother Rosalie Hill, 
was Nov 13. This year's Founders Day Mass recognized 
USD's grounds keepers fo r their dedication and work 
to beautify the campus. 
The Joan B. Kroc Institute fo r Peace and Justice, 
committed to promoting peace and justice through 
education , research and practice, wil l be dedicated in 
December. The goals of the institute, founde d with a 
S 25 milli on gift from San Diego philanthropist Joan 
B. Kroc , are to prepare students for careers in confl ict 
resolution and human rights, to provide a forum for 
scholarly analysis of essential issues in these fie lds and 
to link education and research with outreach activities. 
USO parents, students 
and alumni will come 
together in December to 
celebrate the Alumni Mass 
in Founders Chapel and at 
other regional locations. 
The USO M ass wil l 
include the presentation 
o f the Bishop Charles 
Francis ,Buddy Award, 
given annually to recog-
nize alumni contributions 
to human itarian causes. 
Joan B. Kroc enl'isioned a 
cemer where people could come 
w make peace, swdy peace 
and work far social justice. She 
helped make il happen al USD, 
where ihe lnsiicure for Peace 
and Justice opened this fa ll. 
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2000-2001 FINANCIAL OPERATIONS 
Statement of activities by combined net asset 
categories for fiscal year ending June 30, 2001 
(unaudited). 
Revenues, Gains and Other Support 
Tuition and fees 
Grants and contracts 
Contributions 
Investment losses, net 
$139,600,000 
Sales and services of auxiliary enterprises 






Total Revenues, Gains 
and Other Support 
Functional Expenses 
Educational and program expenses 
Auxiliary enterprise expenditures 
Management and general expenses 






Increase (Decrease) in Combined Net Assets 
Unrestricted net assets 
Temporarily restricted net assets 
Permanently restricted net assets 





2000-200 I REVENUES, GAINS AND 
OTHER SUPPORT* 
Athletics, Recreation and Other 1% 
Sales and Services of 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
Contributions 




*MARKET FLUCTUATION PRODUCED A 4.6 PERCEN T  NET INCOME 
INVESTMENT LOSS FOR 2000-2001. 
opeRatIONS 
I 999-2000 FINANCIAL OPERATIONS 
Statement of activities by combined net asset 
categories for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2000. 
Revenues, Gains and Other Support 
Tuition and fees 
Grants and contracts 
Contributions 







Sales and services of auxiliary enterprises 
Athletics, recreation and other 
Total Revenues, Gains 
and Other Support 
Functional Expenses 
Educational and program expenses 
Auxiliary enterprise expenditures 
Management and general expenses 
Total Functional Expenses 
Increase in Combined Net Assets 
Unrestricted net assets 
Temporarily restricted net assets 
Permanently restricted net assets 










1999-2000 REVENUES, GAINS AND 
OTHER SUPPORT 
Contributions 
Grants and Contracts 
L eaoe Rs H I p D 
LEADERSHIP DONORS 
The President's Report lists the names '!J" donors 
who made 9ifis ef more than $1,000 to the 
University ef San Die90 between July I, 2000, 
and June 30, 2001. Every effort has been made to 
present a correct listin9 ef donors. I
f 
there is an 
error in the listin9 of your name or !f you were o 
donor durin9 this time frame and are not listed, 
please accept our sincere apolo9ies. Please call 
the Office ef Development at (619) 260-4820 
or send us the correct information in che 
enclosed envelope. 
A complete list ef all donors will be published 
in the December 2001 !January 2002 voices 
newsletter. 
PRESIDENTIAL HONORS 
lnau9urated at the 1998 Presidents Dinner, 
Presidential Honors are awarded at the discretion 
ef the president. Recipients are reco9nized for 
their si9n!flcant philanthropic 9ifis and their 
lon9-cerm im1olvement with the university. 
HELEN K. COPLEY 
AGNES A. CRIPPEN 
WALTER FITCH Ill 
JOAN B. KROC 
KATHERINE AND GEORGE M. PARDEE JR. 
DONALD AND DARLENE SHILEY 
JOANNE AND FRANK R. WARREN 
LEGACY GIFTS 
Le9acy 9ifts make a continuin9 impact upon 
present and future 9enerations oJ students. 
Philanthropy at this le1•el indicates a minimum 
cumulatil-e cash contribution ef $ 1 million or an 
irrel'Ocable bequest at that level. 
FRIEND OF USO, ANONYMOUS 
THE ESTATE OF CAROLYN ANN AHLERS 
ALLIEDSIGNAL, INC. 
KATHRYN S. CoLACHIS 
HELEN K. COPLEY 
JAMES S. COPLEY FOUNDATION 
.:!.! : ; 
WALTER FITCH Ill 
THE FLETCHER JONES FOUNDATION 
JEAN HAHN HARDY AND 
ERNEST w. HAI-IN* 
TI-IE E.W. AND J.E. HAHN FOUNDATION 
MURIEL* AND PHILIPY.* HAHN 
THE PHILIPY. HAHN FOUNDATION 
JEAN HAHN HARDY 
FRANCES G. HARPST 
INDEPENDENT COLLEGES-SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 
TI-IE JAMES IRVINE FOUNDATION 
CYNTHIA KINSMAN 
KENNETH H. KINSMAN '73 '8, 
MARY* AND CHURCHILL* KNAPP 
KRESGE FOUNDATION 
JOAN B. KROC 
LENORE* AND H. LARY* MAGEE 
BETSY AND DOUGLAS F. MANCHESTER 
THE ESTATE OF ZAMA w. MAY 
THE THERESA AND EDWARD O'TooLE 
FOUNDATION 
F. W. OuN FOUNDATION, INC. 
HELEN PALMER 
KATHERINE AND GEORGE M. PARDEE JR. 
HELEN AND SoL PRICE 
PRICE CHARITIES 
ROMAN CATHOLIC OIOCESE OF SAN DIEGO 
RELIGIOUS OF THE SACRED HEART 
DONALD AND DARLENE SHILEY 
CAROLE j. AND MICHAEL T. '68 THORSNES 
MR. AND MRS. FRANK R. WARREN 
WARREN FAMILY FOUNDATION 
WEINGART FOUNDATION 
BETTY C. AND WALTER J. ZABLE 




Gifts ef $100,000 or More 
FRIENDS OF USO, ANONYMOUS 
TouF1c ABouKHATER 
THOMAS C. ACKERMAN FOUNDATION 
JACK l. ADAMS* 
0 N 0 
SHERRILL AND BOB BAKER 
BOB BAKER FOUNDATION 
BANK OF AMERICA 
R S  
BANK OF AMERICA FouNDAT!ON 
BARNEY & BARNEY 
DEE AND OR. WILSON B. * BAUGH 
THE LEGLER BENBOUGH FOUNDATION 
MARILYN AND VINCENTE. BENSTEAD 
JOHN A. BEROL '8 I 
REGINA AND PETER BIDSTRUP 
MAUREEN AND ALLEN BLACKMORE 
MARGUERITE AND JOHN D. BOYCE 
CHARLENE A. AND C. TERRY BROWN 
SANDRA A. BRUE 
HELEN ANNE BuNN 
ROBERTA AND MALIN BURNHAM 
THE BURNHAM FOUNDATION 
THE ESTATE OF MARTIN AND 
FLORENCE BuRSIEK 
THE EDYTH BUSH C1-1ARITABLETRUST 
FOUNDATION 
THE CALIFORNIA WELLNESS FOUNDATION 
W1LMA K. AND RoBERTT CAMPION 
MARY B. (DELAFIELD) CARTER* 
CARTHAGE FOUNDATION 
CARTHY FOUNDATION 
THE ESTATE OF OR. BEATRICE ANN CHIGOS* 
Lois W1cK CLAUSEN 
COCA-COLA ENTERPRISES 
ARIEL w. COGGESHALL TRUST"A" 
KATHRYN AND JAMES w. * COLACHIS 
COLACI-IIS FAMILY FOUNDATION 
CJ RESORTS, INC. 
COMMUNITY DEFENDERS, INC. 
THE CoNAGRA FouNDATION, INc. 
CONRAD N. HILTON FOUNDATION 
HERNANDO COURTRIGHT* 
FIORENZA COURTRIGHT LUCAS 
TONI AND DONALD L. DALEY SR. 
PROFESSOR AND MRS. KENNETH C. DAVIS 
SHELIA MARIE DAVIS 
PATRICIA M. AND DANIEL W DERBES 
THE ESTATE OF KATHRYN DESMOND 
MICHAEL R. DEVITT 
CATHERINE F. DICEY 
CAROL AND MARTIN C. DICKINSON 
DONALD C. AND ELIZABETH M. 
DICKINSON FOUNDATION 
"PEACE AND JUSTICE ARE THE GIFTS GoD PROMISES us Ir WE STRIVE 
TO BE WH AT WE WERE CREATED TO BF: GoD's IMA{;1-: AND LIKENESS IN THE WORLD." 
Athletics, Recreation and Other I% 
Sales and Services of 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
Investment Income 
FAn AND Wiu.L!;M . CoRY 
--y· 
L e a D e R s H I p 
H ELENE* AND J ACK* DROWN 
M A RY L. AND FRITZ L. DU DA SR . 
T1-1E DuDA FAM ILY FouNDATI ON 
LE N DY DUDA VA I L '87 
TI-I E DAVID w. FERRALL TRUST 
D ,wm G. FLEET TRUST 
M ARILYN AND KIM FLETC H E R 
R oN L. FowLER I M EsA D1sTRIBUTt NG 
Co., INc. 
BEATR ICE AND PAUL FR ITCH 
P,\'fRI C IA AND DR. THOMAS FRITC H 
MR. AN D MRS. E. FREDERIC GILLEN 
EvE LWY N F. GORDON* 
Mil. AND MRS. C HARLES M. GRACE 
ESTATE OF MARY GRESKO 
LU C I LLE AND RAY* HARM ON 
MARY ANN AND BRU CE R. H AZ;\RD* 
'vVtLLI AM RA NDOLPH H EARST FOUNDAT ION 
ARTHUR A . H ER ZOG FAMILY TRU ST 
1-IEW LETT- PACKAR D Co., SAN D IEGO 
D 1v1s 10N 
I-II DDEN V t LLA RA NC H 
CONRAD N . 1-ItLTON F O U NDATION 
R O BERT AND KAR EN H OE H N 
T. WI LLIAM H OE HN JR. * 
THE MAXIMILIAN E . AND MARI ON 0. 
H Ol'FM AN FOUNDATION INC. 
1-I OMEFED BA NK 
PROFESSOR PAUL H ORTON AND 
J AC KLYN (BEC KER) '75 H O RTON 
MARJORIE AND DR . AUTH OR E. HUGH ES 
PATRI C IA M. H OWE 
I NVESTEC H F O U NDATION, INC. 
MAR GA RET AN D H OWARD P. J AMES 
R osE M . AND ARTHUR H .* KAPLA N 
W. M . KECK F O UNDATI ON 
JusTI NE AND RI CH AR D* K EITH 
K ELLOGG F O UNDATI ON 
RI C HEL AN D T.~WFIQ N. KH O URY 
LA J OLLA BANK 
M . URRY LAWRENCE* 
THE LAWRENCE FAMILY FOU NDATION 
FAYE N. LEWIS 
Los AN GELES DEPARTMENT OF H EALTH 
SERVICES 
RUTHANN E AND TIMOTHY '7 3 LUBERSKI 
LUCE, FORWARD, HAMILTON & SCRIPPS 
CATHY AND JOHN LYNCH 
LARTIGUE MULTIMEDIA SYSTEMS, INC. 
ESTATE OF LOU ISE H. M CNALLY 
S HARON M cNEEAND 1-1 .D. M cNEE JR . 
ESTATE OF EDWARD J . AND GRACE W . 
MnmEN 
DR . PHILIP G. MENNA 
MI C ROSOFT CORPORATION 
L AUR EEN AND C. EDWARD '69 MILL ER JR. 
MARY E . AND DANI EL F. MU LV IHI LL 
PAC IFI C SountwEsT REALTY 
DA N MURPHY FOU NDATI ON 
THE NATIONAL COL LEG IATE ATHLETIC 
ASSOC IAT ION 
NAT IONAL ENDOWM EN T FOR T H E 
1-lu MAN tTI ES 
RITA AND J OS IAH l. NEE P ER 
VEsst\* AND Jo1-1N* N0Tc1-1Ev 
V1RG IN IA F. O ' GRA DY 
PAC IFI C MUTUAL FOUNDATION 
MARG U ERITE* AND C H ESTER * PAGNI 
PARKER F O U NDATION 
V IRGIN IA G. Pt PER* 
P EGGY L. AND GLENN E . POWELL 
PunLl c UTILITIES COMM ISSION 
K .w J . RAVEN EL 
G. VtN CENT REARD ON J R . '7 0 
MEG GOODE REARDON ' 70 
R ESEARC H C O RPORATION 
RI VERS IDE COMMU N ITY F O UNDATI ON 
ANNA* AND L Eo* R ooN 
D IAMOND AN D D oN K . R osE 
CEC I LE* AND COL. I RVIN G R. * SALOMON 
SAN DtEG O Cou TY BAR Assoc1ATION 
SA N DIEG O GAS & ELECTRI C COMPANY 
SAN DIEGO TRUST & SAV I NGS BA N K 
SCA IFE FAMILY C t·IAR ITABLE TRUST 
KATHY A . AND Wt L LI AM 1-1. '83 SCR I PPS 
THE DAVID 1-1 . S H AFFER FAM I LY 
MARTI N L. SHEEHAN* 
PATRICIA K. AND FORREST N. S HUMWAY 
Jum E . AND WILLIAM J. SHUPPER 
PAMELA M . ( M OORE) SNYDER '6 7 
GARY A. SMITH 
MARILYN AND J AMES E. SPAIN J R. 
L. BRUCE STALLARD FAMILY TRUST 
FOUNDATION OF THE STATE BAR OF 
C ALIFORNIA 
FRANCES L. AND CLARE NCE L. * STEBER 
ELIZABETH J. SWEENEY 
ANN BoWUCI AND HERBIIRT B. TASICl!ll 
D 0 N 0 R s 
DROSOULA AND GEO R GE K . TSAKOPO ULOS 
TSAKO POULOS INVESTM ENTS 
U .S. D EPARTMENT O F EDUCATION 
U S O AUXILIARY 
U SO B OA RD O F TRUST EES 
VIAL- MART F O U NDATION 
MATILDE WARR EN 
DEL E . WEBB FOUNDATION 
E .l. WI EGAND FOUNDATION 
ROSEMARY* AND D ONALD 0. W t LSON* 
KAY E M. AND R 1C I·IARD P. W O LTMAN 
2000-200 I 
LEADERSH I P DONORS 
Gifts ef $ I 0, 000 or More 
FRIEND OF U S O , ANONYMOUS 
H oussAM T.AnouK HATER '93 
TH O M AS C. A CKE RMA N F O U NDATI ON 
AGILENTTECH NOLOG I ES, I NC. 
TH E AHMANSON F O U NDATI ON 
LI NDA L. AND FRANK 0 . ALESSIO 
J ENN IFER l. ( 1-IA RT) '88 AND 
JIMM Y ' sr A N KLESA RIA 
J EAN I E AND H ENRI P. ARDA N TZ 
AuTOM OBI LE CutB OF Soun-IERN 
CALIFOR N I A 
SHERR I LL AND B o e BAK ER 
Bon B A K ER FouNDAT tON 
BA K O F AMER ICA F O U NDATI ON 
BARNEY & BARNEY 
SANDRA A. BRU E 
PHILIP G . BRUMDER 
Rt C H A RD J . CHA RLTON 
CHEVRON CO RPORATION 
TH E E STATE OF DR. BEATRI CE A NN CHtGOS 
COCA- COLA E N TERPRISES 
THE COCA-COLA FOU NDATION 
KATHRYN S. COLACH IS 
COLACHIS FAMILY FOUNDATION 
MARGARETE . ' 84 AND E . TRESTAND 
CONRIQUE 
RICHARD E . CORNWE LL ..... 
"iNJUSTICF ANYWHEH.F IS A THRFAT TO JUSTICE EVERYWHERE." 
:v\.\1n1:s: LUTlll· I{ KI N G J1c 
L ea D e RS H I p D 
C ARO L AND M A RTI N C. DI CKINSON 
D ONA LD C. AN D ELIZ AB ETH M . 
D IC KI NSON F O U NDATION 
CA RRIE ESTELLE DOH ENY FOUNDAT ION 
CAROLYN AND BRU CE A. ER IC KSON 
L O R ENZO J . FERT ITTA AND TH E T E R ESA J o 
FERTITTA FAM ILYTRUST 
B RI AN R . FOGA RTY 
J EANETTE L. AND HARRISON D . FORTNEY 
FouR SQUARE PRO DU CTIONS, I NC. 
R oN L. FowLERIMEsA D1sTR IBUTING 
Co. , INc. 
SAM UEL AND KATHER INE FREN C H FU ND 
KELLY C . ( B owER) '9 1 AND K EV IN C. '9 1 
GALLAG H ER 
AUDREY GEISEL/ THE SAN DI EGO 
F o u NDATtON DR . SEuss Fu ND 
WILLIAM H . HANNON FOUNDATI ON 
GEORGE H . MAYR F O UNDATI ON 
LEO R . B. H ENR IKSON* 
Ju DY AND GARY J . H EWSON 
H EWSON INVESTMENT COMPANY 
CON RAD N . HI LTON FOUNDATION 
I N DEPEND ENT COLLEGES OF SOUT H ERN 
C ALIFO RN IA 
I NVESTEC H F O UNDATION, INC. 
J ERO M E AND CARO L CROWLEY 
C 1-1AR ITABLE G1FT Fu ND O F TH E F IDE LITY 
IN VESTM ENTS CHARITAB LE GIFT FUND 
R OSE M. K APLAN 
RI CHEL AND T.~WFIQ N . KH OURY 
KRONE, I NC. 
LI NDEN R ooT D1cK1 NsoN F o u NDATI ON 
T H E J. M . L ONG FOUNDATI ON 
LU CE, FORWARD, HAMI LTON & SCR I PPS 
MLS D EVELOPMENT AND SERVICES, 
LLC/ M1 c H AEL SKILES 
BETSY (C U NN ING HAM) '6 2 AND D OUGLAS F. 
MAN C HESTER 
DR. AND MRS. J OEL MANCH ESTE R 
M ANDEL L W EISS CHARITABLE TRUST/ 
FRANK ALESSIO 
M ARY M . O ' CONNOR, D . D . S . 
JUDITH H . AND THOMASV. M C KER NAN J R. 
M ERRILL LYNCH PRIVATE CLIENT GROUP 
MISSION FEDERAL CREDIT U N ION 
MORTGAGE BANKERS Assoc1ATION 
MARY E. AND DANIEL F. MULVIHILL 
THE NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC 
AssoctATION 
MARY AND JOHN O'CONNOR AND FAMILY 
1iu 'IiunuisA ANJ> EDwAAI> O'Toou 
PRESTOLITE WmE 
MATTHEW j. R ENO '80 
R ENO CONTRACT ING , I NC. 
S K F O UNDATION/ WALTER STOCKARD 
SANDICAST, INC. 
SAN D IEGO CHARGERS F OOTBALL COMPANY 
Tt·IE SAN Dt EGO FOUNDATION 
R E UBE N H . FLEET FU ND 
THE SAN D t EGO F O UNDATI ON/S H ELIA 
MARI E DAVIS FU N D 
THE SAN DI EGO U N ION-TR IIIUNE 
NANC I M . AND MI C HAE L D . SA RGENT 
KATHY A. AND WILLIAM 1-1. '83 SCR I PPS 
TH E DAV ID H . SHAFFER FAM I LY 
S l·I EFFIELD FU ND OF THE FARALLON 
F O U NDATION / H E R BERT TASKER 
DONALD AND D ARLENE SHILEY 
THE SH I LEY FOUNDATI ON 
SHANNON SMITH '86 
MR . AND MRS. DEAN SPA OS 
SUSAN SPANOS 
MARY A . AND WALTER A . STOCKARD 
SUNDT CONSTRU CTION COM PANY, 
INC. / TH O MAS REM ENS PERGE R 
E MILIA S. Sw1TGALL 
AN N B O U RKE AND H ERB ERT B . l ~\ SKER 
TH E TH OMSON CO RPORAT IO N 
U N ION BANK O F CALll'O RNIA, N.A. 
V ISTA MESA LLC 
WAL-MART FOUNDATI ON 
MANDELL 'vVEI SS C H ARITABLE TRUST 
WELLS FARG O BA N K 
CATH E RI NE K. WILSON, R . . , PH . D . , 
M EMORIAL Sc t·IOLARSHt P FOR LEADERS 
I N NURSING 
KAY E M. AND RI C HAR D P. W O LTMA N 
BETTY AND 'vVALT E R J . ZABLE 
WALTER J . A ND B ETTY C. ZABL E 
F O UNDATI ON 
Gifts ef $5,000 to $9,999 
FRIEND OF U SO, ANONYMOUS 
A.O. REED & COMPANY, INc./STEVEN 
ANDRADE 
ANKLESARlA FAMILY FOU NDATION 
JIMMY ANKLESARIA 
REGINA AND PETER BIDSTRUP 
KATHLEEN M. AND ANTHONY W. BIEBL 
MAU1U11!N AND ALlJ!N BLACKMOIUI 
0 N 0 RS 
TH E BURN HAM F O U NDATI ON 
CA LIFORN IA B UI LDING INDU STRY 
FOUNDATION 
C.~PSTONEWEST/ J O H N VAWTER 
THE CENTURY CLUB OF S AN DIEGO 
THE CHARLPEG FouNDATION, INc. / 
CHARLES GRACE 
AMALIA AND LA\VRENCE C 1M 1'•lAllU STJ 
SANDRA R . AND EDWARD J . COL LI NS 
RuTH E. AND C u1n1s W . Coo K 
J AM ES S . COPLEY FOUNDATION 
MR . J O H N EARL CRAWFORD J R . 
D ONNA E . AND W1 LLIAM P. 
C U RRAN J R. M.D. 
DK FOU NDATI ON 
DIA NE AND STEVEN R . '7 S D EN TON 
SLAMMED PIZZA, I NC. 
J .D. DUDEK ' 7 9 , '86 
ERNST & Yo u NG FOU NDATION 
JU STINE FENTON 
FmsT U N ION FouNDATt ON 
FLEXTRON ICS I NTERNATIONAL U SA, I NC 
KATHARYN A. GERLICH 
S H ERYL ANN AND STEVEN D. GOODMAN 
THE G OOD MA N FAM I LY F U ND O F THE 
CA LIFORN IA COMMU N ITY FOUNDAT ION 
J OAN A. AND PHI LLIP A . GRANQUIST 
GUARANTY F EDE R AL BANK 
KATH ERINE M . AND J o 1-INT. GuRASH 
DANA AND A , NE H ENDERSH OTT 
MARGARITA ( l~UAU) '82 AND R OLAND 
H ERNANDEZ 
NANCY E . HU DG INS AND J AC K W . ' 7 S 
H ODGES 
PATRI C IA M . H owE 
M AR ION HU BB,\RD* 
MARGA RET J o ( KI NG) '64 AND 
R O BERT M. '6 1 HU G HES 
J OANNE AND PHILIP H WANG 
J C R ESORTS / R ANC H O BERNARDO INN/ 
KATHRY N COLACH IS 
KPBS-FM 
KPMG LLP 
HISA KO K AWASAK I '6 3 
MAUREEN P. (PECHT) '64 AND 
CHARLES G. '62 KING 
ANGELINA K . ( KRAEM ER) ' r9 AND 
FREDRICK KLEINBUB 
JIM AND GALE KRAUSE 
KARL Q. KROHNE 
KA:OILEEN '111 AND Tm l<RoHNE 
"MANKIND MUST PUT AN FND TO WAR, OR \VAR \\!ILL PUT AN FNI> TO MANKIND." 
Jrn1'.'l hT1.Ll ll.\I D K1•NN H>Y 
L e a D e R S H I p D 0 N 0 R S 
JOI-IN p LYNCH FAM I LY 
FouNDATION/R1c 1-1ARD LYNCH 
MARIBETH AND M ICHAEL J . '70 MAHER 
THE DOUGLAS F. MANCHESTER LIFE 
FOUNDATION 
DIANNE E. (ELMER) AND NADIM ' 73 
MANSOUR 
MARSH, INC. 
Lo,u AND L1AM E. '76 McGEE 
M ILBERG WEISS BERSl·IAD H YNES ET AL. 
ARCHITECTS MOSHER DREW 
WATSON & FERG USON 
MOZI LO FAMILY FOUNDATION 
RALPH NADE R 
GWENT. AND R OBERTY. '70 NAGATA 
J OSEPH V NARMI 
LEAH S . NATHANSON 
MR. AND MRS. MICHEL j. ORRADRE 
MAUREEN PAGNI 
KIM AND STEVEN J . ' 7 5 PARSONS 
RALPH M. PARSONS FOUNDATION 
BARBARA J . AND PAUL A. PETERSON 
PETERSON CHARITABLE FOUNDATION 
CANDACE D . AND STEPH EN L. ' 78 PLOURD 
M ICHAEL P ULITZER 
T1-1E PULITZER P U BLI SH ING COMPANY 
FOUNDATION 
Q lll NN fAM ILY T RUST 
MARIBETH M. (MATTINSON) '65 
AND J OHN J . '63 R ODEE 
JANET A. AND T ERRY C. R ODGERS 
Ross STORES, INc. 
RUDOLPH AND SLETTEN, INC. 
T H E RYLAND GROUP, INc.lNADJM MANSOUR 
0CI ETY OF THE SACRED H EART 
UN ITED STATES PROV INCE 
SAN D IEGO SU RF CUI~ INC. 
J ILL K. AND CHARLES j. SCH REIB ER JR. 
SEMPRA ENERGY 
HANS AND H AZEL S I EBERT 
TREASA L. STRUBLE AND MICHAEL L. '72 
SK ILES 
MARILYN SPAIN AND J AMES E . SPAIN J R. 
STATE FARM COMPANI ES 
FOUNDATION /MATTH EW WHIFFEN 
THE L EON STRAUSS F OU N DATI ON 
CA RY AND R O BERT SvET 
TH E E ASTRJDGE GRO UP 
JANETH. (HALLA) '62 AND J.T. '60 TruLY 
UPS FOUNDATION 
WE INGART FouNDATION/J oHN GuRASH 
PAT (SLATTERY) '68 AND STEPHEN '67 
WoJ DowsK1 
Gifts ef $2,500 to $4,999 
FRIEND OF U SD, ANONYMOUS 
ACADEMY ENG INEERING 
STEVEN ANDRADE 
ATEECO, INC. 
MARIA E. AND CHR ISTOPHER R . '88 BAKER 
BANK OF AMERICA FOUNDATION 
SANDY M. AND \ ,VILLIAM G . '75 
BAUMGAERTNER 
AMYE. BECK '95 ' 98 
AMANDA Jo BECK '98 
CARL G. AND RENEE BEHNKE 
MR . AND MRS. JOHN BELANICH 
J OAN AND PHILIP BRADY 
JOHN BURNHAM & COMPANY REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES 
ROBERTA AND MALIN BuRNI-IAM 
THE BURN HAM FOUNDATION 
HARMON AND SUSAN BURNS 
THE BURNS FOUNDATION 
C . H UGH FRIEDMAN AND LYNN SCHENK 
PH I LANTHROPIC FUND 
J AMES R. CAIRNS '8 I 
W 1LMA K. AND RoBERTT. CAMP ION 
GORDON R . CARR I ER 
CARR IER J OHNSON 
LAUREL L. (BROCHTRUP) '88 AND 
WHITLEY C. '86 COLLINS 
COMMERCIAL ENTERPR ISES/BARRY EcCHER 
THE CONSUMER ' S OMBUDSMAN PROGRAM 
CONTINENTAL, INC. 
LARK ! AND J AMES S . COOK 
VIRG IN IA AND J OHN DAHLEN 
DAVID B EGENT & COMPANY INC. 
Dow DIVERSIFIED, INc./ R oN SHEETS J R. 
J UDY A. EPPLER 
FI REMAN'S FUND INSURANCE COMPANY 
FOU NDATION 
FRIENDS OF GOLF, INC. 
M ARCH ETA L. ' 70 AND PAUL R . G ARDNER 
RICHARD N . G ARI EPY '74 
MARLIN AND PATRICIA GILL 
JANE K. AND DONALD J. HANRATTY 
MRS. C. RAY HARMON 
BARBARA AND HEINZ R. H oENECKE 
ROBERT AND BETH H USTON 
FRANCOIS J ULIEN 
TERR I AND M ICHAEL B. '72 KAPLAN 
DEVON M. KELLY/WI LLIAM KELLY 
J umn, J . AND WILLIAM KELLY 
ELAYNE AND TOM M. KESTER II 
K1NROK Co. 
KOONS-BRADY CHAR ITABLE FOUNDATION/ 
P HI LIP BRADY 
C 1-1ARLOTTE AND Loui s H . KoRN JK 
STANLEY W. LEGRO 
PAT AND GEORGE LEONTS IN IS 
SusAN G. AND ROBERT C. Lucy 
THE MBK FOUNDATION/KENDRA KEATING 
MANCHESTER RESORTs / DouGLAS 
MANCHESTER 
KATHLEEN A. MARPE 
R1cHARD L. McELHANEY 
JUDITH A . AND DONALD R. MCMORROW JR . 
M ILKEN FAMILY FOUNDATION 
J EAN H . (H ICKS) '59 AND KENNETH E. 
M I LLER 
LYNNW. AND PAUL C. MURPHY, M . D. 
J OANN ET. AND A. J O H N '72 '75 M U RP HY J R. 
THE NEWHALL L AND AND FARMING 
COMPANY 
OASIS SPORTS MEDICAL GROU P, INC./ 
PAU L M U RPHY 
PACIFIC BELL 
L EANNE M. AND MARKE. PETERSON 
TH E PRINCIPAL F INANC IAL GROUP 
PROCOPIO, COJlY, HARGREAVES & S,W JTCH LLP 
MARY K. AND W I LLIAM RADEMAKER J R. 
WI LLIAM J . REGAN FAM ILY 
C INDY REYNOLDS 
CARRI J o (ANDERSON) '83 
AND Guy A. '8 , '84 R1 cc1ARDULL1 
NANCY L. AND DoNALD C . RoDEE 
SAN D IEGO FOUNDATION 
KATHRYN CRIPPEN H ATTOX FUND 
NANCY C. AND A. STEVEN CROWN 
SAN DrEGO SACRED H EART ALU MNAE 
T HE H ONORABLE LYNN SCH ENK ' 7 0 AND 
P RO FESSOR C. HU GH FRIEDMAN 
S O L VISTA MANAGEMENT G ROU P, INC./ 
R O BERT Luc y 
SOUTHLAND ELECTRIC / MARK P ET ERSON 
SPELMAN & COMPANY, INc./R1cHARD 
WOLTMAN 
SHEILA L. AND RoBEllT H. SWANSON JR. 
"P1-: 0J>I.E CAN MAKI -: PEACE, BUT IT JS HUMAN RIGHTS JUSTICE THAT KFEl'S IT." 
l)H .-\Kl· ll, cc>onl1n,J1 t>r ,,fthe ll; ,,/,/Ji nl·_1t>111 h l'"'H'"m 
L eaoeRs H I p D 0 NOR S 
u OVA FOU NDATION 
U N ITED W ,w OF K1NG Cou NTY / 
CARL BEHNKE 
Li N 1TEDWAY, INc./PAuL HERAN 
WD-4o COMPANY 
MR . AND MRS. FRANK R . WARREN 
WARREN FAMILY FOUNDATION 
WASHI NGTON MUTUAL BANK 
ROBIN E . WHJFFEN 
W. j . WRIGHT* 
Gifts ef $1,000 to $2,499 
FRIEND OF U SD, ANONYMOUS 
CHERR I LL D. AND CHARLES '83 ABDI 
GHASSAN ABOUKHATER '94 
LAW FmM OF SAM ADAMO 
SHELLI C . AND J OHN C. ADAMS 
TOMMI AND ROBERT F. '63 ADELIZZI 
K IMBERLY E. (AMORY) ' 87 AND 
MARCO D. '84 ALESS IO 
M IKE AND CAROL ALESSIO 
J OI-IN R. ALLENDER '7 5 
PAT RI CIA AND P ETER M. AMBROSE 
MARCELLE E. AMORY AND J OI-INS. AMORY J R. 
ANA LOG DEVICES 
H OLLY S . (FABRE) '9 1 '94 AND 
FREDR IC B. '90 '97 ANDERSON 
J ENNIFER L. ( H ART) '88 AND JI MMY '85 
ANKLESAR IA 
ANTHONY CHO I INVESTMENT COMPANY 
ANZALONE & Assoc1ATES, INc./OwEN SMITH 
E I LEEN AND CARLTON R. APPLEIIY 
APPLETON POTTER FAM ILY 
FouNDATION/W1LLJAM P OTTER 
DONNA L. AND G. EDWARD '73 ARLEDGE 
JOHN D. ARMSTRONG 
ARTHOUSE 
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & COMPANY 
FOUNDATION 
ARTHUR ANDERSEN, L L P 
STEPH EN R . AscuAGA '9 1 
ASPEN MAR KETING, INC. 
J OSEPH SC H MIDT Ill '80 
DRS. J EANNE AN D LAWRE N CE ATH ERTON 
PAULETTA Y. AND R o BERTT. ' 62 ATWO OD 
L ENORE AND C ARL A. AUERBACH 
AVERY D ENNISON INTERNATIONAL 
MR. AND MRS. VICTOR AVILA 
MBNTC~ON/. 
EDWARD W. BARKSDALE 
LEAH L. BARRETT 
TALI AND MARY ANNE BASHOUR 
DR. DONNA AND MR. ALLEN BAYTOP 
AMY A. (ARCHER) '98 AND ROBERT BEASLEY 
BECKMAN COULTER, INC. 
ALOYSI U S AND j OAN BEDELL 
LANCE K. BEIZER '75 
GLEN AND GENE B ELL 
DOROTH Y A. BELL 
LOR I A . AND J O H N A . BELLI 
J uDY AND R OGER BENSON 
J ANE A. ANDW. GERARLD BERG 
R 1c1-1ARD P. BERG '7 5 
DARCY C. AND RoBERTW B INGHAM 
MR. PAUL B ISSONNETTE 
DR. LAURA J EAN BLACK '77 
THE BLANCHARD FOUNDATION 
APRIL AND L OWELL BLANKFORT 
DEBORAH McGRAW-BLOCK AND 
VERNON R. ' 77 BLOCK 
MARGUERITE AND J OHN D . BOYCE 
MAUREEN KEENAN AND SKIP BRADISH 
M I LDRED P. AND L EO j. BREWSTER 
MOST REV. ROBERT H. BROM 
M iss MARY K ATHLEEN BROPHY 
MARION BROWN 
MR. AND MRS. RI CK BROWN J R. 
ME LI SSA M. AND RoBERT R. '88 BRowN 
MARGARET A. AND PAU LE. BRUNTON 
T 1MOTHY R . BunNACK '91 
BEA AND EMANUEL BuGELLI 
ELISE D. Bu LG ERi ANDREW B. 'o I BULGE R 
DAN IEL w. B UNN ' 68 
BARBARA J. (WAGNER) '77 BURKE AND 
THOMAS f:. B U RKE J R . 
DRS. SHARON AND DAVID BURT 
Lom s C. CANCHOLA ' 82 
J O H N AND NANCY J o CAPPETTA 
MR. AND MRS. Lams CAsTRucc10 
E U GENE B. CECCOTTI 
R AYMOND CHAO '85 
M s. H . C H AO AND MR . T . ATwooD 
C H ARITABLE G IFT FuNDI MICH AEL 
M cCLAIN 
CHEVRON U.S. A ., INC. 
YOON AND ANTHONY C . CHOI 
CHRISTA BAR CORPORATION 
MR. AND MRS. l<JlNT M. C LAMPITT 
CATHER INE AND MICHAEL P. COOK 
J ANICE C. AND RONALD M. COOK 
COOK PROPERTIES, INc. / J AMES CooK 
Run, E. AND CuRT1sW. CooK 
STEVEN N . COPP 
MICHAEL L. CORRALES '98 
PATR ICIA (McELHANEY) '63 AND 
J oHN '62 Cosw 
VICKY M. AND J OSEPH D. COSTE LLO 
CELESTE G. AND STEVEN S. COWELL 
MR. AND MRS. H ENRY RAY CRAYCRAFT 
S UZANNE C R EWS/DENN IS DELEE 
CONSTANCET. CURRAN '90 '95 
AURORA B . AND FREDER ICK j. CURRAN 
J OYCE A. AND PETER T. D' ANGELO 
MR. AND MRS. M ICHAEL DAHL 
CANDICE C. (Love,) '96 AND THOMAS M. 
DALTON 
KAREN S. AND THOMAS A . '74 DAVIS 
BARBARA K. AND R 1c1-1ARD L. DE W1TT 
CHR ISTOPH ER P. DEL SANTO '98 
FELIC ITAS A. DE LA CRUZ '9 1 AND 
DR. J EROME J. M I LLMAN 
DELO ITTE AND Touc 1-1E LP 
GLOR IA G. '76 AND STONEY L. DE M ENT 
JACQUELINE D. AND EDWARD F. DEROCHE 
MIC H AEL R DEv1rr 
BARBARA K. AND RI CHARD L. DEWITT 
MARILYN L. AND DENNIS K. '69 DI EMOZ 
CRA IG D. D INGWALL ' 82 
DIRECT TV/ J AYNE H ANCOCK 
LEE C. H ERZ DIXON AND R.1CHARD M . DIXON 
DONALD Dow 
PATTI AND DAV ID DOWN 
MARGARET R . (ROSENBERG) DuFLOCK '63 
PETER B. DUNCAN '92 
D RS. SARITA '65 AND A. BRENT EASTMAN 
MARIA B. ElERMANN 
ELECTRIC CAFE REFRESHMENT SERVICES/ 
TERRY INMAN 
MARCIA C . AND FRANK A. ENGFELT 
E R NST & YOUNG LLP 
C H RISTINE L. AND R OBERT J . F EIBUSCH 
. . . 
"Ji-: YOU WANT PJ-:ACI-', WORK H>Il JUSTICE." 
l'<>l'I l'.\lll \ 'I 
-
L e a D e R S H I p D 0 N 0 R S 
FLOWER H ILL MALL 
T H E FLUOR FOUNDATION 
BR IAN R . FOG ARTY 
FOREST LAWN FOUNDATION 
CAROL A. (MICK EN) '77 AND J O H N I. FOR RY 
VALMER E AND J OHN D . FRAGER 
JAM ES FRAG ER 
TI-IE FRAGER FAM I LY FOUNDATI ON 
T I-IE HONORABLE LYNN SCHENK '70 AND 
PROFESSOR C. l-luGH FR IEDMAN 
ELAINE AND RAYMOND J. FREN C H JR . 
AN NETI"E V. (VAN IER) '60 AND J OSE L. 
FR ITZENKOTI"Ell 
HELANE ANO J AN FRONEK 
NORA M. AND ER IK J . FUNK 
G.E.M. ENGINEERING, INc.lFRANK 
SHADPOUR 
GS-LYON CONS U LTANTS IN C. 
GTE CALIFORN IA 
MAX INE A . AND GREG G . GAUR IEL 
ELIZABETH A. (NANCY) '92 GAFFREY AND 
R O BERT BR ENNAN 
KATHRYN (K IT C HEN ) '82 '87 AND 
Lolli s A . GALUPPO 
LOR I A . A ND PAUL R. GARCIA 
LARRY J . GARDEP IE 
ER ICE. GAYLORD '82 
MARC IA L. AND ERNEST G . GIAC HETI"l 
THE G ILLETI"E COMPANY 
K ATH ERINE P. AND PETER 0 . 'so GLAESSNER 
MARTIN AN D ENID GLEI C H 
NORMAN GODIN H O 
SusAN s. 's 7 AND J rnRY G. ·s, GoN,cK 
GORDON B1ERSC H BREWING Co. 
RosE A . AND ARTI-IUR E . GORDON J R . 
GRADUATE NURSING STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION 
GA ILS. GRAY AND R OBERT F. '77 GRAY J R . 
GREAT WESTERN MORTGAGE / SAMUEL K AHN 
M ICHAELA AND DAN IEL W '73 GR INDLE 
Ev1E AND Lollis S. GRUBB 
MR. AND MRS. SAM '93 GUAVARA / KPMG LLP 
O LIVIA G IL-GUEVARA AND SAM '93 GUEVARA 
R OBERT M . GllILT INAN '66 
RIC K AND S UZANNE H AGAN 
KIMBER LY M. ( M EYER ) H AILE '86 
P ETER J. HALL 
l<AnE l. AND WILLIAM 0. H AMILL 
TINA M . AND CRAIG R . HAMILTON 
JuN• B. 1-wfCOClt 
J OANN AND GARY C. HAWK INS 
DOU G LAS AND PAMELA H AYNIE 
DR. BRIGITTE AND MR. FRED HEIMERS 
VANESSA A. AND DANIEL C. '8 2 '86 1-IERU ERT 
GA I L HERIOT 
DEN ISE M . '94 H rCKEY AND CHR IST O PHER 
SOARES 
MARY A. AND G . R IC HARD 1-l rc Ks 
CAROLA. AND DONALD F. '7, HrLDR E 
L INDA A. A ND KE NT W ' 7 6 '84 Hr LDRETH 
SAN Dr EGO HILTON B EAC H AND TENN IS 
R ESORT 
Ms. J EAN '84 SCHLINGER AND 
M rc DAN I EL '84 H INES 
ALICIA H. AND J AMES L . '79 I-I ITZELUERGE R 
1-l oECHST MAR ION R o ussn, INc. 
L ES LIE AND BRAD H OLLAND 
MARIAN I. HOLLEMAN 
MAR JOR IE AND D re A u n roR E. HU G HES 
Do,us R . AND PETER J . HuGHES 
STEVEN R. I-I UNS! C KER '7, 
J OANNE AND PHILIP HWANG 
CYNTH IA M. AND THO MAS D. IANNACONE SR. 
VmG1N 1A 's , 's, AN D DR. RoB ERT 
INFANTINO SR. 
DAVID °VY. INGLISH '9 I 
SHEILA AND T ERRY INMAN 
J. PH I LLIP PATTERSON, INVESTMENTS 
GRETA L. (SWANSON) '90 AND TOD D '90 
JACKSON 
L I LA AND SOLON J AFFE 
KATHY (SH ADLE) '8, '9 I AND RONALD JAMES 
AMELIA L. (ZoL1,ZZ1) ',9 AND J AMES 0 . 
J O HNSON 
JACQU ELYN C . J OHNSTON 
R OSEMARY E. (MASTERSON) '70 '90 AND 
WALTER 0. '68 J OHNSTON J R. 
KACIE AND BRUCE D. J ORDAN 
J OSEPH FAM I LY FOUNDATION 
SuE AND LYLE KALISH 
MARGA R ET AND CARL N . KARCH ER 
PAMELA AND STEPHEN K ASBEER 
PATRICIA A. AND EDWARD T. KEATING 
S H EI LA AND L EONARD KEE 
J U LIA H . K EELIN 
STEVEN E. K ELLER '96 
K ATI E AND JAMES R. '86 K ELLY 
M RS. D AVlD KEMN ITZER 
JEANNE AND D AVID G . K ENNEDY 
M . .ANNIITl"Ji l<BTNER 
KATHERINE R . KRAEMER 
KRAEM ER, BENTLEY, WONG & SERMON El 
KATH ER INE KRAEM ER 
K & H KRO H NE 
THE KRO H NE CONNECTION 
l. K EE & COMPANY, INC./LEONARD KEE 
J om· A. LANDRY '86 
E sn-11.m M . A N D RooERT L. LA PORTA SR. 
J ERRY AND BETI"Y J o LASTELI C K 
CAROL M. AND FRANCIS M. LAZARU S 
BRIA N A. LEBREC HT 
BARBARA AND R oy A. ' 72 LEC H NER 
J 01\ NNE Hr GGINS LESLI E '76 AND 
J OHN W . L ES LIE 
LINDSAY AND BROWNELL, A.P.C. 
FOU NDATION OF TH E LITI"ON IN UUSTRIES 
MR . AND MRS. MICHAEL M . LORCH 
PERRY AND J OANN LUCERO 
T INA AND THOMAS L. '79 L UD INGTON 
TH E THOMAS L. LUDINGTON FOU N DATION 
A NN H . AND R O BERT J . LYMA N 
J ANET A . MACNE ILL 
ELIZABETH '82 AND R ICHARD '77 MACG URN 
CASSIE l. MAC IAS 
J ANIE M. AND J ON l. MANGUS 
KATHLEEN A. MARP E 
FRANC ISCO P. MARTY ',7 
KAREN AND J OE L MASCITELLI 
MASCITELLI FAM ILY FOUNDATION 
DR. AND MRS. P. J . MATURO 
MARI E A. AND STEPHENT. M c GowAN 
M rcHAEL J. McCLA IN 
V1cToR1A AND MICHAEL W . '84 M c GumE 
MR . AND MRS. J OHN G. M cNAM ARA 
L INDA S . AND J OHN M. MERLO 
M ERR ILL LYNCH & COMPANY 
FOU NDATION, IN C. 
CINDY AND R ICHARD '84 MEYER 
DRS. PAUL AND SUSAN MIC HAEL 
M ICHAEL V, WELLS INSURANCE 
CINDY l. AND LAWRENCE F. M ILLER 
MI LLER, M ONSON, P ESHEL, POLACEK ETA L 
B ONN I E M INTO AND R OBERT W . MINTO J R. 
J ANE AND W I LLIAM G . '6 I MITC H ELL 
M ONTER REY PROVISION COMPANY, INC./ 
G REGORY H ERRMA N 
P ROFESSOR H EIDI HURD AND PROFESSOR 
M ICHAEL M OORE 
THOMAS M. M OORE '7 3 
"IT IS RFASONABI.F THAT FVFRYONF WHO ASKS JUSTICE SHOULD DO JUSTICE." 
T11< ) .\!A S j I· Hf· l{S( ) ~ 
L eaoeRSHI p D 
MARK A . Mo rrn rs '8 8 
CHRISTINE L. ' 78 LYN C H - MUEC KE AND 
A . J AC KSON '7 1 MUEC KE 
R u TH AND JrM MuLVANEY 
KAR EN G. AND THOMAS F. '77 MU LVANEY 
ELA INE 1-1 . ANDTIMOTJ-IY J . MURRAY 
KAT H LEEN M. ( McGON IGLI,) ',4 AND 
J AMES J . MURTHA 
MARI C. O'DONNELL AND Rr C I·IARD J. 'so 
MuscIO 
NI-IE/NAHB Sc 1-IOLARSHIP FouNDATION 
SU SAN M . AND TH OMAS A . NE I LL 
PATR IC IA AND GARY L. ' 70 NELL 
J ACQUELIN E AND DAVID A. '79 NIDDRIE 
ORDSTROM, INC. 
1o RTH ISLAND F rNANCIAL CREDIT U N ION 
OZP, INC. 
SUSA N K . AND DOUGLAS 1-1. OBENSHAIN 
RONALD A. PAC H EN CE 
NADIA (ALADRAY) '9 3 AND VINCENT G. '92 
PANDES 
KATHLEEN M . AND 1-1. M IC HA EL PARIANI 
J OSEPH A. PASSA RETI"l J R . AND YEN TU 
PHILIP AND ANITA PATI"ERSON 
PAUL PLEV IN & SULLIVAN LLP 
YOLANDA M . AND WILLIAM H. PEACOCK 
J ESSICA ANNE AND ROY A . '78 '9 7 PEARSON 
CAROL AND J O HN D . P ENNY 
T ED AND ANN E PETERSON 
MR. AND MRS. KEVIN PETI"I 
LYN H . AN D GEORGE A. ' 79 '89 PFLAUM ill 
PHILIP M O RRIS COMPAN IES, IN C 
MR. AND MRS. R IC HARD E. PI ETRAS . 
POLITO Musc ro Assoc1ATEs/ R rC HARD 
Musc10 
T 1M Po RTER I O'GRADY Assoc 1ATES, INc. 
L 1NDA A. AND W I LLIAMS. Pon-ER 
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT PowERS I BENJAM IN 
POWERS 
J ENN IFER S . (STORMBERG) '8, '89 AND 
J OSEPH M. '84 '96 PREIMESBERGER 
PRICEWATERH OUSE COOPERS LLP 
PROFLOW ERs.coM/M1 c H AEL CORRALES 
P ROFESSOR AND M RS. RIC H ARD C. P UGH 
LAWRENCE PU RCELL 
QUALCOMM INCORPORATED 
RANCH O S A NTA F E A SSOCIATIO N 
SALLY l. AND G EORGE W. RAUCH 
ORS. D AVID AND MARY R EARDON 
KilBNL.Rmm'88 
DEBO RAH J . '8 4 AND M IC HAEL j. '83 RIDER 
THE J AMES F. RIDG E FAM I LY 
ERIN L. AND MARK J . RI EDY 
ERICK AND LAURA RODR IGUEZ 
D EA N DA N IEL ROD IUGUEZ AND 
PROFESSO R L ES LI E OSTER 
ANNE AND HALLEN D. '8 3 R OSNER 
R osNER & LAw l HALLEN ROSN ER 
MR . AND MRS. MI C HA EL ROV ER 
PATRICIA ( BR ISCOE) RUSLING AND LE E J. 
RUSLING J R . 
J O HN AND STELLA RUSSELL 
MR . AN D MRS. MANFORD H OTCHKISS 
Ms. N. VENEZIA AND MR . P. SAGER 
SAN DIEGO INN OF COURT, INC. 
SAN DIEGO MORTGAGE BANKERS ASSOCIATION 
SAN DIEG O PA DRES BASEBALL CLUB/ 
MIKE DEE 
HEL EN E. SAVI LLE 
Run1 1-1. AND GEORGE j. SCHAHER 
MARY (WOODS) SCHERR 
LORRA INE AND LAWRENCE R. Scr-llELD 
LmnY AND ToM ScH i ff 
BETH A . AND PI-II LIP R . SCH IMMEL 
DEBRA S . AND J OSEPH J . 'so SCHMIDT Ill 
GARY w. Sc HON S ' 7 3 '76 
SCIENCE APPLICATIONS INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION 
MR . AND MRS. J O H N M. SEIBER 
SEIBER FAM I LY C H ARITABLE GIFr FuND 
SELTZER, CAPLAN, M c MAHON, VITEK 
FRANK SHADPOU R 
LORI A . AND ROBERTS. SHANLEY 
J o r-1N SHAW '7 3 
J EAN M. AND RON SHEETS J R . 
SHELL OIL COMPANY FOUNDATION 
PATR IC IA K . AND FORREST N . S H UMWAY 
J UDI E . AND WILLIAM J. SH UPPER 
CAROL BETH 's, '9 3 AND DR. M1cHAEL S 1sE 
REATHA AND OWEN SMITH 
PAMELA M. ( M OORE) '67 SNYDER 
PROFESSOR AND M RS. L ESTER B . SNYDER 
K ENNETH AND CA ROLYN SPARKs/ R oBERT 
SPARKS 
SPRINT FOU NDATION 
CAROL A. STAMENSON 
S USANN E STANFOR D ' 7 > 
LAURA STAN LEY D E MARCO '84 
j l!ROME j. SI-EHLY '8, 
0 NOR S 
PAMELA S . ( LowE) AND R OBERTS. STEWART 
JAYNELLE F. '90 AND RON A LD A . STICHLER 
MIKE AND MARGA RET STOCKALPER 
JERRY M. SUPPA '7, 
SUPPA, I-II G l·INOTE & L EE 
SuPPLY P rw INC. 
MR. AND MRs. R 1c 1-1ARD A. SwA1N 
K IM E. SWEENEY '98 
LY NN AND FRANK M. 's, SwmLES 
MR. AND MRS. J. FIFE SYMINGTON 
MRS. CLAIRETAVARES 
TAYLO R BALL / JAMES FRAGER 
TEMPLE- INLAND FOU N DATION 
JUDGE R oss AND BE1TYTHARP 
PAnY AND D o u GLAs A. 's , TH o MAs 
L INDA J. AND STELLAN A. TIN GSTRO M 
MR. AND MRS. PETER T O RTO RI C I 
TRANSAMER ICA FOUNDATION 
CELESTE AND A. E uGENETREPTE 
S USANNE M. AND MARK D . ' 83 TU NNEY 
U .S. BANK 
U NION BANK FOU NDATION 
UN ITED WAY OF SAN DIEG O COUNTY/ 
CARO LI NE TOBIAS 
L INDA D. U llDEN '89 
I RM GA RD B. VALENTA 
V.4.N BuuREN, K1MP ER ENG i EE R ING 
MARYELLEN AND T O M E. VANEK 
LYNDA AND PROFESSOR J O R GE A. VARGAS 
VAR IAN MEDICAL SYST EMS, INC. 
DARLENE F. AND TI-I O MAS G. VENTIMIGLIA 
VERNE YETT A SSOC IATES, INC. 
CAROLE A. AN D THOMAS J . V IOLA 
GEORG E R . VOJTKO 
S ANDRA M. (C, ccoNE) ' 77 AND 
STEVEN M . '77 WAGNER 
DoROT H YT. AND HAROLD 0. WALKER 
Ms. YOLANDA WALTHER-MEADE 
J AMEST. AND KATHY P. WARING 
MRS. J OHN A. WATERS 
FRANCINE AND ARNOLD WAX 
GLORIA G. AND MICHAEL V. WELLS 
WELLS FARGO FOUNDATION 
j EREL AND J AMES H. WEST 
ELSIE V. W ESTON 
C ATHERIN E A . ( UNDSETH) ' 64 AND 
THO MAS j. ' 61 ' 6 ,WHELAN 
MATTHEW C. WHIFPEN 
Mas.NJ!lll!r,lW,W.WHml 
,:=t-.= 
"IT ISN'T ENOUGH TO TALK ABOUT PEACE . ONF MUST BFI.IEVF IJ\;, IT. 
AND IT ISN'T FN0UGH TO BFLIFVE IN IT. ONF MUST WORK AT IT. 
''::'·'9· 
-
L e a D e R S H I p D 
FR ED A N D COR R IE WIDM ER 
TH E H ONORAB LE H OWARD W I ENER, RET. 
WALT ER B. A N D MARIEW. W I LLIAMS 
JU DY AN D Russ W I LSON/ CAM ERON WI LSON 
MARY L. AND FRANC I S E. ' 6 2 W I LSON JR . 
A NNETTE A . WR EN 
X EROX CORPO RATI ON 
KAT H LEEN A . AND V ER NE YETT 
LI NDA L. ( YOC K EY) '88 ELT H ER I NGT ON 
FLOR I N E AND ERVIN E . YOD ER 
OR. JOYCE M O BLEY A N D DR. GORDON 
YO U NG 
R UTHANN M. AND T H OMAS F. ' 77Yu 1·1As 
GR EGO RY F. ZAC KOW SK I ' 8 4 '86 
PRO FESSO R CAROLE A N D DR. M I CHAEL 
Z I EG LER 
PLAN ED GIVING 
Puen te De Oro 
R OSA RY- A RCA RO 
SARAH W . AN D MICHAEL BAJO 
PATRI CI A A ND DR. MAN UEL B A RBA 
K ATHLEEN A N D T o M * B A RG ER 
D EE AND DR. W I LSON B. * BAU GH 
K ATHRYNE A N D RALPH BAUM 
G. L EGLER B EN BOU G H * 
LAU RA BLACK '77 
B A RBARA BLASUTTA 
MA RG U ERITE AN D JO H N D . B OYCE 
L OR ETTA M . BR EYE R 
B ETTY BROCK '68 
MARION A N D GILBERT L. BROW N J R. * 
SA N D RA A . BRU E 
H ELEN A NN E B U NN 
BAR BARA AND T ERRENC E CAST ER 
DR. BEATRI CE CmGos * 
L o i s W 1cK CLAU SEN 
A NNE AND CAPTAI N OTIS R . C O LE JR . 
ESTHER COLLINS* 
H ELEN K . COPLEY 
FAYE AND W ILLIAM N . CORY 
J ENNY AND Sm CRAIG 
JAY C ULVER 
H ELEN AN D D ADE* D AVIS 
INGER AND PROF. K ENN ETH D AVIS 
GREGORY D EAN 
DR. A LFONSO D E BOUR.BON 
C ATH ERINE F. D I CEY 
FRANK D,litAG LIA 
BARBARA D OY LE* 
D O ROTH Y W. AN D DARLE w. DUDLEY 
REV. M SG R . R IC H A RD DU NCANSON '68 
TH EOD O R E DUTTON 
M ONSI GNOR I. BRENT E AGEN * 
R EV. M ON SI GNOR W I LLI A M ELLIOTT 
FER N AN D R I CHARD * ERI ON 
O R . ORLANDO EsPI N 
R I CHARD FARKAS 
DR. A . N . FELDZAM EN 
A N ITA V . FI G UER EDO 
L OU ARN J . hEET 
DR. D ON NA '8 7 '9 1 A N D ROBERT Fosm N D ER 
VALMER A N D JO I·I N 0. FRAGER 
T H E H ONORABL E LYN N SC H EN K ' 70 AND 
P RO FESSOR C. HU GH FRI EDMAN 
B EAT R I CE AND PAU L F R ITCH 
PATRI CIA AND D R. TH OM AS FRITCH 
M A R I E AN D T HOM AS FROST 
ALLAN GIESEN 
JANET AND E . F R EDE RI C G ILLEN 
JANE B . A N D J . P HI LIP GILLIGAN 
PEGGY AN D C HAR LES M . GRACE 
MURI EL* AN D P~JJ UPY. * H AH N 
LA V ER NE L. HANSCOM 
J EA N H A H N l-lA R DY 
FRANCES G . HARPST 
R O BBI E AND D AN 0 . ' 7, H EN RY 
C MDR. SHIR LEE H I C KS 
KAREN AND R O BERT H OEH N 
MARIAN I. H O LLEMAN 
PRO FESSOR PAU L H O RTON A N D JACKLYN 
H ORT ON ' 7 , 
PATRI CIA M . H OW E 
MARJOR I E A N D DR. A UTHOR E . HUGHES 
D ORIS R . AND P ET ER J . HUGHES 
SALLY AND R O BERT J . K A ZMAREK 
N I CO LE AND M I CHAEL J. KEARNEY 
JU STINE AND R I CHARD l.* K EITH 
DIANE AND JOHN R . K EOWN 
ELAYNE A N D TOM M . K ESTER II 
K ENNETH H . KINSMAN ' 7 3 '8 1 
CYNTHIA KI NSMAN 
KAY AND T ED KROH NE 
M ARY KRUER 
VIRGINIA AN D EDWARD LA GUARDIA 
FAYE LBwrs 
0 N 0 R S 
Jo A . MALMSTROM -0K ITA 
TH ELMA A N D j o H N P. * M cCoy 
BETTY A N D FRANK* M c Gu 1GA N 
SHARON A N D H .D. M cNEE J R. 
DR. P H ILI P G. M ENNA 
JAY C . M O RLEY 
MICH AEL 0 . M OTTET 
H ELEN N APO LI ' 6 4 * 
ARTJ-JllR N ER LAN D 
VIRGI N IA F. O'GRA DY 
H ELEN PALMER 
KATH ER I NE A N D G EORGE M . PARDEE 
ISA BELL E R . P 1CC I N I ' 74 
PEGG Y L. AND GLEN N E . PO\VELL 
ELI SE M . R AN D 
KAY J . RAVEN EL 
A N NA A N D L Eo * R ooN 
DI A M ON D A ND D ON K. R OSE 
M A RTI N SH EEH AN 
M ARY SI EG AL 
SHELLY AN D B ER NA RD H . SI EGAN 
P.~M SYNDER 
E D STARK EY 
FRANC ES L. A N D C LARENC E L. * ST EB ER 
NOE L A ND PAUL STU A RT 
PEARL SuRKI N * 
KATH LEEN B . ( B ATTLE) ' 7 5 A N D JO I·I N W, 
SWAN K E 
ELI ZA BETH j. SWEENEY 
EM I LIA Sw1TGA LL 
C LAIRE T AVA R ES 
GRACE AN D G EORG E* THAC KERAY 
CARO LE J . A N D M I CH AEL T. '68 TH ORSN ES 
TH E B ERN ARD H . VAN DE R STEEN lit UST 
A VE LINE A N D ERICE . ' 6 4 VON EHREN BERG 
H ELENWi\ LTON 
S U ZA N NE AND T H OMAS N. W ARN ER 
M ATILD E S. WARREN 
W I NFREY W. (WI LLIER) WELCH 
R O BERTA A N D STEWA RT J . W ESTDAL 
ELEANOR WHITE 
GERRY AND H ERBERT E. WHYT E 
FRANCI S W I LSON 
M ARTHA AND B RU CE W OFFORD 
FAEMA WRIGHT 
B ETTY AND W ALTER j . Z ABLE 
"PEACE AND JUSTICE ARE TWO SIDES 01-' THE SAME COIN." 
DwH;J•JT D. hsr:--.11()\\TJ\ 
D 0 N 0 R 
USD ANNUAL DONOR CLUBS 
In di viduals providing support to the university thro ugh 
the Annual Fund are recogni zed throug h membership 
in a USD do nor cl ub based on th e amoun t ef t h ei r 
contribution. 
P RESID EN T ' S CLUB 
B e n e fac tors . ..... . .. . . . . .... . .. .. . .... .... . .. . $10,000 and a b o v e 
Pab·o n s . . ... . .. . .•. .... ... . . . . . . ... .. •• •• • .. . .. .. ... .. $5,000-9,999 
M e mbe r s .. ... ... ..... .. . . ... .. .... . . .. . . . .. .. . . ... .. $1,000-4,999 
A LCALA SOCI ETY 
L aure ates . .. .. . ...... .. .. .... . ..... . ... .. . ....... .. .. ... .. $500-999 
D e ans ... ..... . .. .. . .. ... ... .. ..... . . .. .... . .... .. .. .. . .. . . $250-499 
Sc h o l ars .. . .. .. . . . • . .... ... .•••. ... .... . ...•..... .. .• • • . . . . $100-249 
L OYALTY CLUB 
G i fts t o .... . . . .... . ..... . . .. .. ... .. . ... .... .. ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $100 
U SD SCHOOL OF LAW FUND 
Indi viduals providing support to th e Sch ool ef La w 
are recognized throug h membership in a donor club ef 
the USD School ef Law Fun d based on the amount ef 
their contribution . 
SCH OOL OF L AW F U ND 
D e an's C i rcle ......... .. .. .. .. ... .. .... .. ... $100,000 a n d ab ove 
M audsl ey F e llows 
Platinum ... .... . ......... . ..... .. .. .. . .. .. . . . $10,000 and ab ove 
G o l d ...... . • ..• ... ... . • . . . . ..... . •• .• ... . .. . ... .. . . . $5 ,000-9,999 
Silv e r . . .. •.•.• .... . . •• • • . •• • .... . • ..•• .. .. . • .... • . • . $2 ,500-4,999 
B ron ze . . ....• • •. . ..• ... .• . . . . . •. •.. • .. . ..••• ... . . • . $1,000-2,499 
C o unselors • • ... . •. .... • • • •• • • • . • • ••••. • • . • . . ••. • •. ••• . . • . $500-999 
Barrist e r s •• • •• . • •• •• •• •• •• • • • • • • • • • . . •• •• ... ••••• • .• • • •... $250-499 
Adv ocates • • • •• • • • • ••••• •••••• •• • •••• . • • •• .•.••••••••• • .•. • $ I 00-249 
Loyalty Club . ... ... . .... . . . .. . ... . .. . . . . . .. .. ..... .. . Gifts to $100 
f u N D s 
USO TOR.ERO ATHLETIC FUND 
In di vi d uals providing suppor t to t h e uni versity's 
athlet ics programs are recognized thro ug h membership in 
the USD Torero Athletic Fund based on the amoun t ef 
their con tribution . 
TORERO ATHLETI C F U ND 
Gol d e n T o r e r os .. .... .. . . .. .. .. .. ......... . . . . . $5,000 and above 
S il v e r Tore ros . .... .... • • • • . .. .... ......... .. .. . . .. . . $2,500-4,999 
Direct o r 's C l ub .. .. ... . . ... . .. . . . ... . .... .. . . . . . . .. . $1,000- 2,499 
Coac h es' C i rcl e . .. . . . . . .... . .. . .. . ........ . .. ... .. .. . ... $500-999 
A ll -Am eric ans ....... . ..... . ... ..... ... ... .. . . ... .. ... .. . $250-499 
Varsity C lub .. .. ... ••• • • .. . .. . . .. •• •• •••• • •• . •• . . . ..... . . . S 100-249 
Tor e ros .. .. ... ... .. .. . ...... . . . . ...... . . .... . .. .. .... . ...... . . $25-99 
SPORTS B AN QU ET DONORS 
G o l d C lub .. ....•...... .. . . .... .. . . .• . . . ....... . S 1,000 and above 
CORPORATE FUND 
Recogni tion as a BusinessLink USD member is qforded 
th ose businesses whose support fo r USD exceeds $ 1,000 
during a fi scal year. Contributions are acknowledged in 
the fo llowing categories: 
P ar tne r ... . . ... • . •••• • . . ......... . •... .. • . . . .. . $10,000 and abo v e 
Inv estor . .. . ... . . .. •••••• . ........... ... .... .... ... . .. $5,000-9,999 
Sp onso r .. . ... ..... • •• ••.. .......... . ....• • • • • ••• .. .. . $2,500-4,999 
M embe r ... . . ... . . . . ........ .. . .. . . .. ..... . ......... . $1,000-2,499 
=---... ·-
"PEACE WITHOUT JUSTICE HAS NO ROOTS; JUSTICE \'VITHOUT PE.-\CE BEARS NO 1-'RUIT." 
-
BOaRD of tRustees / cReo1ts 
BOARD OFTRU STEES 
Chair ef the Boa rd 
L1AM E. McGEE '76 
Vice Chair ef the Board 
MICHAEL T. THORSNES 
Secretary ef the Board 
R OBERT HOEHN 
FRANK D. ALESSIO 
ROBERT H . BAKER 
MANUEL BARBA, M.D. 
R . DONNA M. BAYTOP, M.D. 
RoY E. BELL 
ALLEN J. BLACKMORE 
J O H N D. BOYCE 
THE MosT REv. ROBERT H. BROM 
SANDRA A. BRUE 
GREGG CARPENTER 
KATHRYN S. CoLACH1s 
DANIEL W. DERBES 
REV. MONSIGNOR WILLIAM E. ELLIOTT 
AN ITA Y. FIGUEREDO, M.D. 
K,M FLETCHER 
RONALD L. FOWLER 
ALICE B. HAYES 
PATRICIA M. HOWE 
SISTER KATHLEEN HUGHES, R.S.C.J. 
PETER J. HUGHES 
WILLIAM D. J ONES '80 
MICHAEL B. KAPLAN ' 72 Q.D.) 
MARGOT KYD 
J OHN T. LYNCH 
DOUGLAS F. MANCHESTER 
SISTER GERTRUDE PATCH, R.S.C.J. 
REV. MONSIGNOR LAWRENCE PURCELL 
J OHN M. ROBBINS JR. 
WILLIAM H . SCRIPPS '83 
DARLENE MARCOS SHILEY 
HERBERT B. TASKER 
A. EuGENETREPTE 
YOLANDA WALTHER-MEADE 
J OANNE C. WARREN 
WILLIAM J. ZURES 
Trustees Emeriti 
THOMAS E. BARGERt 
D EE BAUGH 
REV. MONSIGNOR ROBERTT. CALLAHANt 
ROBERTT. CAMPION 
H. JOHN CASHINt 
JAMES W. CoLACHISt 
JENNY G. CRAIG 
SISTER FRANCES DANZ, R.S.C.J.t 
MARGARET R. DuFLOCK 
REV. MONSIGNOR I. BRENT EAGEN t 
WALTER FITC H III 
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